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Thousand Prisoners, Boys of 1920 Class, With Only'
Whose Request Has Been
Eight Weeks Training, Are'
Granted, Are Being OrganizBeing Rushed to Front to Fill:

Eighteen

ed Into Divisions,
TROOPS

IN

DEFEAT

PICARDY

JOURNAL SPECIAL LEASED WIRE)

F.ighteen thousand
soldiers of Humanian origin who were
r
captured by the Italians while
the Austrian flag have asked
permission to go to the front against
Austria. The request haB been granted and organization of these troops is
under way.
With the entrance of this force Into
the field, three armies composed of
mer subjects of the central empires
'
fighting on the side of the

Paris. Way

2.

flght-tindc-

s are

fBY MORNIND

British
Headquarters' in France,
(via Ottawa). The Gorman
May
field depots are being heavily drawn
upon to replace recent casualties. The
Thirteen German reserve division lias
Just received a company of 2,"0 boys
of the 1919-2- 0
classy who had only
eight weeks training and were not to
be put Into the fighting unless absolutely necessary.
But the fact that they arc now In
the division in the battle line suggest
the anticipation that tlicy may have
to be used.
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Vlllers-Iiretonncu-

Austro-Hungarla-

Austro-Hungarla-

DRY ZONE DECISION
TO BEMADE MAY 8
-

lT HffRNIN JfUHU lie,I LMHB W,ll
El Paso, May 2. A decision by the
court of criminal appeals will bo rendered May 8 on the constitutionality
of the ten mile zone law In Texas,
messages received here from Austin
by local attorneys stated. An effort
is being made to have this law declared unconstitutional as It resulted
in the closing of saloons of Rl Paso,
San Antonio and other Texas cities
near army posts.

'70,ooo"additional
box
lV

NIG

'

Es-Sa- lt

cars ordered

MOSNINQ JOURNAL

iPICIAL LCAIIO WIS!)

Washington, May 2. Orders for
70,000 additional freight cars to supplement the 30,000 contracted for several days ago were placed today by
the railroad administration with fifThe aggregate
teen car concerns.

$170,000,000 and
jrnst is between
$210,000,000 and the average profit to
builders is about E per cent.

Airplane pilot Dies.
Long Beach," Calif., May
Christofferson, pilot of an airplane, which fell here April 16, killing Lawrence Beell, ChristofYerson's
pupil, died of his injuries today.

and Crowder
Congress to Give Mr,
Wilson Blanket Authority to
Augment Fighting Force,
Ask

PLENTY OF RESERVES
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OF CITY OF ATHENS
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THE WEATUEK

ISY

MAY BE GRANTED

T

Denver, Colo., May L'. l'or New
Mexico: Friday generally fair; warm-- "
cr Boiithcust portion. Saturday fair.

i,ot.i,

INCREASED WAGES

i:

ioitT.

weather condisummary
tions for the twenty-fou- r
hours ended
0
Maxiat
p. in. yesterday follows:
mum temperature, 72 degrees: miniI3Y MORNIN9 JOURNAL tPCCIAL LEASED WIRC1
mum, 3r; range, 37; temperature ut
p. in., tlH: east wind: partly cloudy.
Washington, May 2. Revised wage
scales probably higher than those now
in effect for u'l classes of ship em- l
o
4v
'liltnl to the ship-- .

SHOAL LIAICO WIRI
Port, May 2. Survivors

JOURNAL

An Atlantic
of tho coastwise
steamer City of
with a
Athens, sunk in a collision
French cruiser off the Delaware coast
sixty-si- x
of
a
loss
with.
yesterday morning
lives, related here today many
tales of heroism by the crews of the.
two vessels. All praised the efforts
of the French sailors especially, who
launched small boats within a few
minutes after the accident and, aided
by the cruiser's searchlights, picked
up many of tho survivors from pieces
of wreckage.
The survivors
agreed that the
speedy sinking of the steamer within
five minutes after being rammed by
the warship was responsible for the
heavy toll of life, although some
claimed that tho City of Athens
apparatus failed 'to work properly. There were 135 persons, Includr
United States marines
twenty-fouing
aboard the steamer, which was bound
from New York for Savannah with a
$2,000,000 cargo.
life-savi-

'

EOS HEGSTR0M GAINS
LIBERTY ON BIG BOND
RRICIAL CORRKRRONOtNCI

TO

MORNIN

JOURNAL)

El Paso, Tex., May 2. Eos
who was on trial in the United
States district court here on a charge
of attempting to discourage negroes of
El Paso from enlisting in the army,
left here today for his home in Chicago. The Jury in his case failed to
agree and was discharged. Hegstrom's
bond was fixed at $5,000, which he
Heg-stro-

furnished.

HUN FORCES HAVE

TAKEN SEBASTOPOL
V

MORNIN4 JOURNAL SPECIAL LEASED WIRE)

Herlin. May 2 (via London). Ger
man forces have occupied Sebastopol,
the great Russian fortress in the
Crimea.
According to the official
communication from headquarters the
town was taken without fighting.

The shall
Washington, May of Persia lias iippllci' lor S lull, OOO
i f Liberty llonds.
Xo l( r.al obstacle luulr.s been
found, officials I mc decided In
accept Willi llianl.s lie proposal
ol A.nilleil Mir.n.
Tin1 offer Is
taken us an Iniliialiou n! the
Il.v iHspositlon c;i the Persian
Iri
ruler us will as his Conviction ol
(he soundness of mi investment to
Ibis extent in American govern-

PALESTINE

I
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Take $100,000 of
Third Loan Bonds

mm

IN

of local

A

Shah of Persia to

BRITISH FORCES

London,

.May

2.

Tho official

mtute-nie-

dealing with military operations
Palestine .issued toduy by' the war

in

W MEXICO

office reads:
HAS
ping board soon by the American N
"On Wednesday morning whilo our
Steamship association. The announce-- j
ment was made today at the shipping:
mined to attack the enemy
infantry
labor conference here by rcprcsenta-- j
Jin the foothills south adn southeast
tives of the association, who said the!
of
Australian mounted troops
association would abide by any deciOVER enleretl
sion the board might make as to:
capturing thirty-thre- e
(iermau and ::I7 Turkish
priswages.
'
oner?.
Suggestions made hy Captain'
course
of
"In
the
these operations
H. Dow of the American SteamS a mounted brigade .debouched
to
ship Licensed Officers' association that
the
watch
Jordan
crossings, was at- during the war the government should
tacked by a superior force of tho en- take charge of ships where a rikes
were threatened and that the ship
emy which hadi crossed the river dur
ing the night, (and was compelled to
companies should be allowed to acll
ISV
SPSCAL
WIREI
MORNINS
JOURNAL
LEASEO
on the naval forces if necessary to
fall back.
Horse artillery bakeries
2.
Eleventh
The
Tex.,
control the crews, drew condemnation
Dallas,
May
supporting this brigade, in the most
federal reserve district has subscribed difficult and broken country, were
from union leaders.
Industrial conscription to win the its minimum quota, to $,S0,000,H0n und obliged to abandon nine guns which
war was advocated before the con- "Is still going strong" was the an-V. cculd not be saved, although the deference by J. c. (loirs, representing nouncement this afternoon by J.
tachments and horses were safely
Pacific coast shipping, who made the lloopes, deputy governor of the Dallas withdrawn.
Xeeesssary support for
The
announcement
bank.
reserve
suggestion after union officials had was
this detached brigade was immediate
based, he said, on Official returns ly
refused to agree to bind their organiforthcoming ami the operations are
zations to a new wage scale for the of subscriptions to the Third Liberty continuing."
and upon unofIxian of $78, 700,0.-1period of the war because thev said ficial
returns showing additional subthe time was too indefinite ami the
itivs iiavi; iiiTi;iti:xT
men would not obey such an agree- scriptions sufficient t place the disVF.HSIOX OF A I FA! It
trict above $.sn,noo.0lin.
ment.
Arizona and Ixiuislana have "overnl
'onsla
inoi'le, Wednesday, May 1.
subscribed their quotas. Kl Paso has
HOME RULE BILL IS
subscribed 52 per cent. It was stated. (via London, May 2). An official
Dallas still must raise $2, 249, 450 statement issued today by the Turkish
CAUSING SOME TROUBLE to reach its quota.
war office reports
the repulse
of
Official subscriptions by states and strong llritish infantry and cuvolry
west of the river Seheria on Tuesday
percentages follow:
MIININ 1 JOURNAL SPECIAL LEASED WlRE
Arizona, $2,riSO,7ui) and 116; Louis- were mown down while attempting to
London, May .2 According to the
MexNew
and
109:
iana,
$5,2l.0r,0
the Tin kish lines. All the
is In
Daily News the government
- 'penetrale
remained in Turkish poss
serious trouble over the home rule ico, $2,574,300 and 99; Texas. $lir,,.positions
and !'; Oklahoma, $1,705, 8u0 ession. North of the Seheria a cuv- bill. The deliberations of the draft 158,150
85.
alry patrol was repulsed."
ing citmmltteo have been lipid up by and
difficulties
connected
with Ulster's
claims.
It is nowise improbable, says the BODY OF
CYCLOPS
Daily News, that both conscription
and home rule will bo temporarily
abandoned.
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WOMAN

GERMANY

UNABLE TO
ORDER FLAG REMOVAL

'

BY

'IS FOUND

OWN

UNDER

UP BY GERMANS

SCHMIDT'S HOME

MORNtftia JOURNAL SPECIAL LEASEO WIRE)

erman
Amsterdam, May 2. The
government, according to a dispatch
from Berlin, says it is una,hlo to demand tho removal of the' red flap
from the Russian embassy at Berlin
M0RNIN9 JOURNAL SPECIAL LEASED WIRE)
as it has been recognized us the colo
Detroit, Mich., May
body
of the Russian republic.
of a woman, as yet unidentified, was
found today under the foment floor of
the former residence here of Ilelmuth
Schmidt, who killed himself in Jail
after
confessing that he dismembered
PLAN TO
and burned the body of Augustu Stcin-bacwho came here from New York
to marry him.
The search at Schmidt's former
home has been conducted In an effort
to locate Irnfa Pa1latin.ua, who came
here from Lakewood, N. J., two years
ago to act ns Schmidt's housekeeper.
Miss Palltttinus' sister declares that
the woman was married to Schmidt.
According to Schmidt's daughter, her
father told her that Miss Pallatinus
disappeared after taking $700 of his
money.
A telegram was received
the
ISY MORNINC JOURNAL SPECIAL LEASED WIRE)
,.'.,i
m by tv,
Fargo, X. P., May 2. Two children,
New
claiming that
whose names are not made public to- Schmidt, under York,
the name of Bwitt
day, told officials of the northern Pa; was married to her in 1914.
oiflc railway they had stolen
locks
from switches and planned the wrec
LIBERTY LOAN DRIVE
of tho North. Coast limited, carrying
IN COLORADO RISING
300 passengers, near Casselton. Tuesto
"see what would happen."
day, just
SPECIAL LEASED WiRCl
. tDV HORNINS JOURNAL
The North Coast limited, a NorthDenver, folo.. May 2. Total sales
ern Pacific transcontinental train
has
of Liberty Ponds In Colorado
which left Chicago Monday night, was reached
S 2 6 6 4 it o 0. today,
according
derailed Tuesday evening. Four cars to
out
headloan
at
given
reports
and the locomotive Jumped the track.
quarters tonight. For the state outNo one was seriously Injured.
side of Denver $10,508,950 had been
The children were sentenced today subscribed, with reports for this week
in Juvenile court to the state reform from a number of counties still not
'
school on the request of their parents. tabulated,
,
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n

2,r-T-

KIDS

Qor-inan- s,

"1 wns told by nnyal men that she
was loaded at Pallia, P.razil, with ore,'
he said, "and that the port was full
of Germans from u cruiser and other
ships interned there. Opportunity to
put a plant in her cargo was ample."
The committee was considering a
bill to conserve ores.
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WRECK TRAIN TO

FIVE EL PASO NURSES
GO TO ITALIAN FRONT

SEE THE RESULT

v.v.

.

.

1

.
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Washington, May 2. Senator Phc-laof California told tho senate mines
committee today he believed the missing American collier
probably was
blown up by an explosive charge put
in her cargo of manganese by

V

Er

,

CASUALTY LISTS

SY MORN INO

I

JOURNAL SPECIAL LEASED WIREl

Five Kl Paso
Paso. Te, May
nurses will leave tomorrow for the
east to enter the American P.ed Cross
service as nurses. The nurses are
Misses Anne Iioerncr, Ilessle Tarploy,
Alta, Hancock. Kmma
SrhcrU and
Cuth Kills. They expect to see service on the Italian front soon iilthough
their orders did not give their immeSeveral
other
diate destination.
nurses in local hospitals are planning
to enter the Led Cross service abroad
Kl

2.

Campbell Is Candidate.
E.
Phoenix, Ariz.. May
Campbell, deposed as governor by sucourt
mandate
last
.December,
preme
this evening announced hlsTcandidacy
for tho republican nomination' next
fall. He made the announcement on
the eve of his departure for Chicago
to testify against t?.e I. W. V. in the
trial there,
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America, is stripping-fothe dcclsiTe
battle on the battle front of Europe.
In an executive session of the military
committee of the lower house of congress Secretary of War Baker. Major
General
March, ehiof of staff,, and
Provost Marshal
General Crowder
have asked congress to give the president blanket authority to increase the
i'niteii states army to whatever size
may be necessary to win. the war.
This country now has nearly 2,000,-00- 0
men under arms and the army appropriation bill for thiH year would
Provide for an Increase of this number to 3,000.000.
While America's plans for throwing
her every resource Into- the battle
against Prusslanism are maturing, the
lull which has brooded over tho west
ern lines continues.
(Inly Ijural OptTaUonsi.
Expected German attacks on ' thA
j V;nc
mid Amiensfionts huvo uot
oren iiiiniLiicTU.
iit.iv ,, uttTf v vny
opposing artilleries have broken forth
into wild bombardments,
such as
usually are preludes to massed attacks
on the allied lines, but they have died
out after u few hours. Here and there
local operations have been carried out
for the purpose of straightening lines
and raiding the enemy's positions, but
they have not developed into any thin-- ;
unusual.
The Germans must attack soon or
acknowledge their defeat In their am-- !
bilious attempt utterly to crush the
allied armies.
'
The present phase of the battle is
not imliUn tluit before Verdun. two
German
years ago, after the first
rush had been stopped and even attempts to carry local objectives had
met with defeat.
Germany has lost heavily, but the
emperor still has reserves to throw
into ine fighting. The defeat Monday
lino
on
the
southwest of Ypres has taught the
Germans that the allies are prepared
to stand their ground and there seems
little inclination at the present moa conflict which
ment, to renew
threatens to be disastrous.
Tho report that Czech soldiers, de
serting from the Austrian army, navi
urn fiizhtimr with the Italians, has
been followed by a dispatch saying
that Rumanians who had been captured by the Italians have aBked permission to fight against the Auslrians
and that they aro now on tho firing
line.
The Prltish forces in Palestine havo
frorr.
a village
recaptured
which they retired three weeks ago
under pressure from a superior force
of Turks and Germans. This was
after the capture of Simferopol
lust week.
Ukrainian peasant doputles are reported to have overthrown the government of that republic. This report
follows closely a dispatch saying that
officials had been
manv I'krainian
imprisoned by the Germans for conspiring against the military
The new
of tho central powers.
mm n win
voir nie lias announeen
carry out me pi u 'Biu v
,
Litovsk treaty.
-

t,

V

BV MORNINO

Notwithstanding Heavy Losses
heir Manby the Huns,
Is
power
Strong; Temporary
Lull on in Battle Zones,
I

I!

Foii:c.sr.

AHTII I.FHIl'S OX BOTH
SIDF.N AUK VFJIY ACTIVK

Eailly-Haineva-

Austro-Hungarla-

Baker, March

P- -

SRIP EMPLOYES

X

This and the fact that the czechs
at Prague and elsewhere and the
Slavs In Carnlola and southward have
become openly hostile to the Austrian
government may explain why the enemy offensive against Italy has been
deliiyedi Merlin has heralded and urn
ged an offensive but
attacks have not yet developed.
Although Constantinople and Berlin
recently announced the repulse of the
British westward across the Jordan,
General Allenby's men east of the river have captured nearly 300 prisoners
In a successful attack against the
toward which
Turks south of
Mczren
the British are advancing.
west of the Jordan has been occupied
and Arabian troops along the Medjas
railway recently have taken more than
600 prisoners.
May day apparently passed quietly
in the central empires. Few news dispatches of Wednesday's date, however,
havo been received from Germany
and Austria-Hungar-

-

1

already under
Han front and there is
F'aris, May 2. The war office announcement today says:
a l
the French front.
"Both artilleries were quite active
A ME.
north and south of the Avre. Ijast
pur troops made an appreciable
night
TJKFP.VT THE fJKItM.WK
.
advanrS lr. If nrrd wood,
' r,
..
iiu..iiiK wu Carried out local
American troops In Picary, east of
to ocwhich
enabled
us
Amiens have engaged the German In- operations
cupy Baune wood, southwest of
on
for
the
time
first
the
fantry
great
l.
We took thirty prisbattle field and have emerged victor- oners, Including one
officer, and capious.
tured five machine guns.
After shelling heavily the American
"There was artillery action between
near
positions
Parroy forest and the Vosges."
south of the Somma and on the direct route to Amines, three enemy KIK .1) MAHSHAh UAKi
battalions attacked; Tuesday night.
ltKltHTS (il'.KMA lUCPl
Sharp fighting took place all along
Marshal
the line and the Germans were reLondon, May 2. Field
Haig'sl report from British headquarpulsed, having sustulned severe losses and leaving dead and wounded on ters tonight says:
"A raid which the enemy attemptthe field. .The American losses are
ed this morning in the neighborhood
reported as "rather; severe."
Fighting for democracy and for of Hebuterne was repulsed. onExcept
both
freedom of their homeland, Iloheniian for the usual artillery activity
am'i Slav detachments aro now facing sides there is nothing to report."
n
troops along the
sectors in northern Italy. Apparently
those units have been recruited from T ALES OF HEROISM
former residents of the dual mo.
archy and from deserters from the
n
ranks.
enemy
commanders who have many thousSURROUND
ands of czechs and Slavs in their units,
are pairli to be fearful off the effect
this move may havo on their own
troops.
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i
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GERMANY STILL HAS.

m

MONNIfc

GIVEN POWER

j

i
ARTILLERIES ACTIVE
SOUTH OF THE AVRE
HUNS

Fighting for Democracy and Field Marshal Haig Reports
That Attacks of Enemy in!
Freedom of Homeland, Bohemian and Slav DetachNeighborhood of Hebuternej'
Were Crumpled Up,
ments Facing Central Enemy
rV

PRESIDENT

INCREASE

ij

l

Up Big Gaps,
j$

AMERICAN

If

Ii-

OFFIGIftLS

A INT

This picture shows the cathedral
and public square al Yprcs ur what
is Iclt of Ihcm.
The linns hi Hauliers have been Raining anil tlxprcs salient Is becoming o risii;:or-oa- s
thai the :! iniioiiiiici:! of ihe
1'iv.ii aiicars probable.

J -

DFPOTS

1

11MB

YPRES SLIPPING FROM ALLIES' GRASP

DRAWING UPON

FIGHT AUSTRIA
WIT

CTCRM

A

AMRK

The war department will resume tomorrow publication of tiie Inline uddesscs of men
reported on tin- lasualty lists from
France.
Orders to that effect havo
been issued and the list given out tomorrow morning will be In tho old
form followed prior to Secretary
linker's Instructions sent from Franc
early in April.
This action m.'uns thai it has been
determined that any military inform- ntion the enemy might gain from the
lists would not be of sufficient value
to Justify the added anxiety among
the relatives of soldiers occasioned
by suppression of this aid to positive
Identification.
It ends a controversy
that was waged in congress for a time,
which caused an open rupture of
friendly relations between the war department and tile committee on pub-li- e
Information and which President
Wilson himself was called upon to
take a hand in settling.
Lists Hail Xo Value.
When the department began Issuing
casualty lists without addresses the
committee on public information refused to handle them on the groundi
that they were of no news value In
that form. . Since then the lists have
.v,,. ,.,ii,
,i.ii..
,.,.i
era I'm office direct.
Army officials are Inclined now. it
is understood, to continue with the
present arrangement holding that tho CAVALRY TROOPS TO
committee went wholly out of Its
PATROL THE BORDER
proper field in refusing to handle tho
limited listie.
Washington.

May

2.

-

Metercn-Voormezee-
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.,.,

i

IRV
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Paso, Tex.. May 2. As rapidly
s the troobs of the newly formeii
Texas cavalry are organized, they, will
lie sent to Doruer points tor tramms
with regular cayalry troops, it was
at the headquarters of thd
Kl Paso troop today.
The regiment l
being organized primarily for, service
along the Mexican border.
Kl

LIEUT. THOMPSON,
NEW MEXICO BOY,
KILLED

IN FLIGHT

OLD

MORNING JOUHNAL SPECIAL

LEASEO

WIRBl

Lawton.
okla., May 2. Lieutenant William Dean Thompson
of the 2.i"rd field artillery, student observer at Post field, was
instantly killed and Lieutenant
Foster Pauley, pilot, was Injured
seriously today when their plane

fell "00 feet. The engine stopped
when the men were doing a spiral
anil as tho pilot attempted to
coast to a landing, the machine
went into a tail spin, falling to the

earth,

was married three
Thompson
weeks ago and his bride has been
with him at Lawton. His mother
lives at Eagle Pass, X. M.

fORCES

HAVE BEEN DEPOSED
ISY

!RY

UKRAINE

MORN,N

JOURNAL SPECIAL LEASED WIRBl

Amsterdam,

May 2.

The old

Uk--ai-

government and rada. according
to advices from Berlin, have been
overthrown by peasant deputies who
arrived at Kiev, the Ukrainian capital. Tho new government immediately declared that it adhered to the
k
peace treaty.
Brest-Litovs-

.

-

""-

MCT'S IK) IT II KIUC.
A Swiss citi- Paris. M"av
zen, Nivergel by name, was ex- eeuted as a spy today at dawn at
Vincennes.
2-

.

Albuquerque Morning Journal, Friday, May

TWO

GERMANS GOUGE OUT EYES

"Ottumwa All Steel"
Self Sharpening, Ball Bearing,
Light Running.
With Simple Single Screw Adjustment

at War.

Price $11.00 to $17.50
Give

Raabe & Mauger
Have It."

"If It's Hardware

rbone

North First,

gj

r.

AZTEC fUEL CO.

Roll

Gallup Lump
g& Gallup Egg
Cedar and
Factory Wood

3

11.V117

74.

of Honor

American Casualties
BY

MO.NINO JOU.1NAL SPECIAL LEASED WIRE!

Washington, May 2. The casualty
names,
list today contained ninety-Midivided as follows:
Killed in action, II; die, of wounds,
2; died of accident, 3; die ilof disease,
7: died from other causes, 3; wounded seven ly. 7; wounded slightly, 60;
in
iih in action, 3.
Lieut.
,'Yvcii officers were named.
Clayton c. Ingersoll died as a re-- 1
suL of an
accident; l.ieut. AnLeu
from
died
Sandoval
gus
Liouts.
John K. Fee- wounds;
were!
ge and Frederick B. Stokes
wounded severely, and ( apt. I rank J
At.l.ott and Lieuts. Will F. LoveH and
Edward C. Swensou were wounded
slightly.
Capt. Francis J. Cuhill and Lieuts.
Samuel Miller and Robert H. Jeffrey.
previously reported missing, arc now
i
por'.ed to be prisoners,
x

Phone No. 251

-'

C. H. CARNES,

Optometrist.
"Eyeglasses Tnt Bntlsfy"
The Moat Modern and Completely Equipped Optical Parlor In the

j

Entire Southwest
Fourth Street, Third Door North

i

of Postoffice.

Phone

for Appointments.

10S7

j

DEATHS

AND FUNERALS

I'M.

will lie on Ihe rest of the Yankee soldiers, (if course, you know the more
are gouged out the rougher it's
going to be for the Hun gentlemen.
You know or
l;ut to' our story;
that Hie
perhaps you don't know'.'
to Ret back to
wounded are.
out of
inlured
of
us. The first batch
the Pershing expedition is Mere. Tho
are in Army Hospital No. ! in the
r.roux. This story of the Americans
who had their eyes gouged out came
from Hie lironx army hospital.
It is told by Albert B. Sykes. attached to a division sanitary corps.
He is suffering from paralysis caused
by an automobile accident In the confusion of an ..air raid. He said:
' Twelve
infantrymen went out on or
night patrol back in October. They
failed to return. When their bodies
were not visible on No Man's Land
next day evervone concluded that they
had been taken prisoner.
"They had been taken prisoner nil
the
right. And they dune hack to us folnext night. When dawn came,
lowing the night after their disappearance, thev were lying out in front
of our trenches.
Eves and Hands Gone.
"Every man had his eyes gouged
out. Their bodies were terribly muIn several cases the, hands
tilated.
and legs were gone.
"About this time 1 was assigned too
the lines,
dressing station just behind
one night a chap uim.pl- - riddled with
bomb fragments came through our
hands. He had been bombed by a
Herman orficer in an American uniform in his own trench.
"The Hermans came over the top at
niubt nerhans intending to mingle
with the men. This soldier sawv the
When he ac
iniposter come over.
costed him. the German let iiy wun u
bomb. I wish you could have seen the
American afterward you. never would
have believed that he got well in spite

"Jonesi was suffering fro:n real shell
shock. He losf the power of speech
anil hearing. And he stayed deaf and
dumb until otr transport left the
other side. He was on the same ship
aH myself.
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Those Untrimmcd Shapes at 50 cents are

a;i attraction.

Velvet, Ribbons, Silks, Veiling and
and Flowers, Fancy Feathers and
Ostrich all Half-PricMa-line-
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MRS. C. E. W. DAVIS

Match the President' Slogan
Has Given Impetus to the
Campaign; Dallas District
Has Reached Its Quota,

MILLINERY)
109 South Fourth.

(FERGUSON

Phone 675.

FELLOWSHIP LUNCH
BE ADDRESSED
TO
BY NOTED SPEAKERS

MOHNINS JUUBNAU SPECIAL LEASED

!

2.

May

Washington,

$24!),-000.0I-

Responding to public demand for at
least one more fellowship luncheon
before bringing these popular funcsummer
tions to vi close for tiie
months, Scm'tary Denning of the Y.
M. C. A. yesterday announced that ono
would be held on next Sunday evening at 6 o'clock in tho " Y" gymnaItichmond
Pearson Hobson,
sium.
Dr. George W. Nasmyth, secretary to
I'nited States Fuel Administrator Garfield, and Dr. Sidney I Gulick, a mis
sionary who lias seen many years of
service in Japan, will be the speakers.
The high school orchestra will play.

Liberty Loan."
Dallas Did rid Hum Quota.
The Dallas district tonight entered
formal claim to having subscribed its
i,uota, although official reports showed
it only !I4 per cent suscribed.
"We are still going." was the cryptic postscript of the Dallas report.
The San Francisco district also
beclaimed to have gone
yond Its
goal, but official returns replaced its standing; at
95 per cent.
Following is the treasury's report by
dis;riets:
District
Pel.
Subscript's.
Minneii polis
12 0.
.$ 33,523,400
St. Louis
125.
163,730,450
Kansas City
Hi.
151,502,850
!IS.
Chicago
418,314,150
Huston
07.
244,1 72,000
San Francisco
115.
201,324.850
Dallas
.
200
04.
75, 300,
XX.
Philadelphia ....
222,313,150
Cleveland
.
X5.
257,330.850
Itichmond
111.711 .800
S5.
New York
7X.
7l);,!)76,ti50
Atlanta
(13,1 00,550
701
St. Louis is Ho first city of more
man miii.ouo population by the lltlo
census to subscribe its full i, nota. Detroit, which now has mure than that
population, wont across the top sonic
tune ago, but it is placed in a different class ecause its population
in
1!10 was slightly under 500,000. Oniy
five counties in the St. Louis federal
district have failed to obtain their
(luotas up to today two in Missouri,
two in Arkansas and one in Tennessee.
New York Increases.
one of the most encouraging fdlt- ures of today's reports was New
York's increase of approximately
000,000, of which only about $23
000 was in large subscriptions.
i he Cleveland total
shows a
hour gain of
0.000.000
in the Kansas Citv
Subscriptions
district
are: Missouri. $ 2 o. f 0!. 50 ;
Colorado, J19,96H,400: Kansas.
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SERGEANT WILL LEAVE
ON INSPECTION TRIP

Sergeant Frederick Linse, in charge
the army recruiting station, received orders yesterday instructing
him to make an inspection tour of recruiting offices in the Kl Paso 4
The district includes New Ml
ico, Arizona and part of Texas. Kl
At a meeting
of tho t'crnnlillo geant Linse will leave here Saturd
C?ou n ty Mee'lcal Association
held in or Sunday. Private Paul T. Young w
rooms remain in charge of the station d'j.
the Chamber of Commerce
Wednesday
ni)ht, twenty visiting in'g the sergeant's absence.
physicians from various towns in the
(
CUT THIS Oi;r IP IS
county were present. The feature of
tfOVKY.
the meeting was ah address by Dr.
DON'T
MISS
THIS,
Patterson of the National Tuberculosis
Society, who explained the plan of slip, enclose with Co arelt ran
2X35
..v
Co.,
Shef
tuberin
Foley
out
the government
weeding
yo'-iniu r.u.
cular soldiers before they entered the cngo, 111., writing
ree
r
dress clearly. You v'l
He
service of the government.
.
the other methods used to turn a trial p ,,t;, ..a-Itae.n .
Foley's
Honey
keep the men up to certain physi- coughs, cold
r d encal standards and told of the life of
ney Pills, for
the men in the camps.
'
rheumatism,
Dr. M. K. Wyh'"r read an interbladder
a vr
esting paper on "Hay Fever" after
taa
round
which the physicians held
on,
cleansing cd it. !.'
on
discussion
ble
various, .medical blllousnitfiB i.eart.i
jish
It?
Si
bowels.
questions.
of
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THE MUMBER WHICH DREW
THE ELECTRIC IRON MONDAY.
If you have this number call and
get your iron.
V

1

1

Xos. 22536 and 111890 have not been
claimed. If you have either of these
numbers call and jjet your Klectric

0;

braska,

Oklahoma,

$2fi,X9!).fiOO;

$3fi,!110,O50;

Ne-

,,.

Wyoming,
924,800; New Mexico. $1.39ti.200.
The Philadelphia district shows a
gain of $ 14. SOX. 1 HO.
In the San Francisco district
the
total subscribers Is 53,443, including
15,2X2 in Arizona.
The .Chicago district leads in the
number of honor flags awarded its
honor roll tonight, being 3.X2S.
A
telegram from the Atlanta district tonight said that more than
$000,000 had been raised in ond public rally and that the city
surely would
subscribe its quoin.
Three hundred and fifty persons in
the town of Crush. Colo., which has
a population of 1.X00, today matched
Hie president's $50 bond.
The navy today swept on toward
the $12,000,000 murk.

Iron.

Save the coupons in every package of
laundry you send to us for the Liberty
J'ond which will be given away as a
grand prize.
Watch the Morning Journal for the announcement of the winning nitmber for the grand
prize.
-

EMPLOYES CONTINUE
TO INCREASE THEIR
LOAN SUBSCRIPTIONS
Subscriptions to tho Third Liberty1
Loan by Santa Fe employes, which
took a sudden climb' Wednesday, conto increase
tinued
yesterday, the
amount subscribed In the various departments for the dav totaling $1,900.
Of this amount $1,050 was subscribed
by employes at tho shops. Total subscriptions in the various departments
up to last night wereS us follows;
Shops, $51,850: roundhouse. $17,950;
freight department, $20,650: storehouse, $5,150; Wells Fargo. $1,750.
According to figures last night the
Rio Grande division lends all other
divisions on the road. The Rio Grande
division has subscribed $162,500, its
closest rival being: the New Mexico
of
division with a total subscription
$135,300. While no figures were available for the coast lines, the subscriptions far this division were said to
be far below the 100. per cent mark.

"
THIEVES BREAK GLASS
AND ROB CLOTHING

STORE

general merchandise store nt 1)9
South First street, owned by H. P..
Wellicr, was entered by thieves sometime early, yesterday morning and
,clothlng and shoes valued at $100
were stolen. The thief gained entrance to the store by smashing a
large plate glass window. This morning employes of the store found that
eight silk shirts and sixteen odd shoes
were missing. The robbery was reported to tho police but no arrests have
been maja,
A

'

-

The Excelsior Laundry Co,

1

--

Charges

No Returns

PRESENT INDICATION,

1o-t- al

I

.RIGS HIS FOURTH

SELLING ATmrnamm

FOOD ADMINISTRATORS
WIEl
duly
MEET IN HOUSTON, TEX.
remains. to be subscribed to
the
the Third Liberty .Loan to reachheadThe state food administrator here
$3,000,000,000 mii.imuin and u
statement tonight said:
has returned from a meeting at Houssavs Col. D. F. Duval, medical officer quarters,
"The prospects for an oversubscrip- ton, Tex., which was attended by the
n charge.
"Or.lv one case cf actual
district and county food administranre considered hopeful." The
shell shock has been encountered. At tion
was $2,T513(iO,-700- , tors of that state, who gathered for a
reported tonight
.present the number cf actual bullet
conference
with Ihe New Mexico adinclude
not
subscripwhich did
wound cases in the hottpitnl is reduced tions obtained today, it was an addi- ministrator. It is admitted, officials
Two blinded, one tion of $172,000,000 In the lust twenty-f- here say, that Texas Is the host exto the following:
with loss of arm, one with loss of leg our
organization
hours.
ample of
above tho knee, and one shrapnel
The multitude of small subscript- and that New Mexico is the best excase.
in the
headof
local
the
organization
perfect
ample
ions? pouring into
"The men are extru irciinai ily cheer- quarters today, stimulated by Ihe ap- work of the food administration.
comful. Thre Is never a word of
in the plan
A marked difference
peals to "buy nuothcr bond" and
plaint. That is probably what helps "match tho president," created genu- jif the two administrations is that
offiso
well
fast.''
no
them Bet
local administraNew Mexico lias
ine enthusiasm among treasury
In one ward private Darwin Kragle, cials, who consider' the moral effect tors but such positions are' filled for
first of Pershing's force to receive the of n big subscription roll quite as the various departments by practical
Croix do Guerre, is learning to. get much as a huge pool of national cred- tradesmen who are competent in their
about again with only one eye. He it. The movement to get individuals line of business. This fact was highly
staved at his listening post despite the to buy $50 bonds to keep pace with praised by officials of Texas who have
Gcrintn shell which tore his face to President Wilson, who sipbscribed for decided from observation that the
rags. In a nearby room is Sergeant a !'baby bond." after already buying New Mexico system is far In advance
John S. Wiles of Hush. N. Y., lamed all they felt able to pay for, grew be- of tlic method used by other states.
In an automobile accident while rushyond bounds planned bjioriginators
of the feature, and telegrams received MEDICAL ASSOCIATION
ing ammunition to the front. Private
his
had
army,
of
the
regulur
Pyrne,
today characterized it as the "distincarm and part of his side torn away by tive campaign feature of the Third
HOLDS MEETING HERE

JS1,

FLIER

$249,000,000

Good Hats

N

bernidn submarine started straf
Jones wan a few feet away
ing? us.
from one of the ship's guns. When it
suddenly wept off he found himself
with tongue and ears as fine as ever.
That's the luck of war."
Army Hospital No. ), most modern
of military hospitals, has now about
6 40 patient",
according to Colonel Duval. Of the 258 men who arrived from
France, approximately 170 have been
sent to other hospitals.
Sixty more,
after a brief stay at the institution,
were granted a permanent discharge
for physical disability.
First WnrM'ro-o- , Man.
"A- - moderate
number of men are
suffering from mental disorders,"

1
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We Still Have Some

Established at Outset

Fi-"-

W
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Remains
to Be Subscribed to Reach
the 3 Billion Minimum Goal'

a German shell.
Mrs. Lillian .Sweeney.
Many soldiers appeared to be. in the
Lillian Sweeney of liaton died
best of health when they went over
Wednesday night at her apnrtment in
and until they reached tho actual
the highlands.
She succumbed to an
seenp of action. Then shell explosion
attack of pneumonia just four days
knocked their nerves to pieces, conafter her husband died from the same
every
tinued excitement eceentuated
disease. The hodv is being held at of it.
phvsical defect and constant dampCrollott's ponding funeral at
"As for that German, he never got ness
tuberculosis.
developed ,
rangemcnts.
back to his own lines. What the rest
Trench UtV TcIIm.
of our men did to him was a shame,
Several wards were filled with
Miss Manueliia Garcia.
deadest
of
the
ono
was
lie
shortly
white-face- d
soldiers whose lungs had
Miss Manuelita (iarcia, 1
Germans that this war has produced."
N
iven wav in the dampness of trenches
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gaspn.'
Trench life? Sure, Private Sykes and
billets. Many of these cases were
f'tareiii, died yesterdikv at a local hos- could describe trench life nothing
tuberculosis
mild
from
suffering
could
a
he
is
Garcia
road
Air.
Rvkes
supern.iMicr
Private
pital.
thought
it was said.
visor. The body of the girl was taken tell nil about it until he tried it. Then' when they left Amerlia,card
in their
to Fred Crollott's undertaking' rooms. he gave it up. declaring that "if II Now they are playing
cheerfully us tho meningitisit
yoti d rooms as next
Wheat Substitutes in Waffles' Funeral arrangements will lie an- told vou how bad it really isnut
The
carriers,
door.
he carriers
nounced later.
think I was stringing you."
"em w.i.,.
lie expiamen, were
admitted that the Americans didn may
and Griddle Cakes Explain-- !
of ill health,
froin
because
not
Franco
at
it
Mr. Eleanor Ixwis.
Th"i, S,r.d BaoU. but because of their faculty of spreaded by Administration
Mrs. F.leanor Lewis, aged 45, died
they them- disease germs to
Mnnv of the ships in which the lug
at her home in Alameda
DAivn. u'ot-yesterday
immune
home
weie
were
brought
afternoon at f o'clock. Her husband, wounded
perts "to Large Crowd,
And thus are ho beginnings of the
German submarines. This.
battle field being
jlii'. Ii. T. Lewis, died about 'three fired on byhrnniiht
ucK to wanci ... horrors of the
cars iihii. She came to Alameda in kr..Mr.
,
,,i,l l.rnuirhl home to us. i;y tnese uiuw
f f'.len Cove. I, 1.
Tr.u
HUM!
She
Wis.
IMack
we o
from
Earth,
The first night demonstration of the
It. we shall at length learn, what
William
Sergeant
realize: WE ATIE AT WAR!
now
Hoover kitchen here, was held last leaves two sons, Arthur and Richard,
not
to
get
Is
who
learning
a. student in the Alhuipier-inZimmerman,
night at headquarters of the fund ad- the latter
high school; a mother, six brothministration. Second street and (iold ers and
One
Wisconsin.
in
four listers
avenue.
The meeting was well atbioilni'. l'r. .1. W. Holland, wiil nr tended and the women cvidenwd rive
Virouiia. Wis. Meantodav
their usual interest in the cooking' time 'In from
bodv is being held at
df monstrations and lectures.
French's chapel. Ileccdent was a
The lesson last night was on the member
of
St. Paul's Evangelical
use of wheat substitutes in the baking Luthera n church.
of griddle cakes and waffles. Six reP
Kirkbiitle.
ceipts were demonstrated und in each
case the finished products were toothThe funeral of Max Kirkbrlde, who
some dainties
would
have
which
died a few days ago, will be held from
whetted, the appetite of any man, had C. T. French's chapel this afternoon
at 3 o'clock, Hev. Sidney M. Bedford
there been any present.
Internment in Fairview
officiating.
Following are the receipts used:
ci nietery.
P.nrley Flour Cukes.
1 cup milk, 1 cup barley
flour, J
Patrick am) .lame. Sullivan.
egg,
tablespoon
tablespoon fat,
y MOHNIMd
JOURNAL PEC1A L LAfED WIKEI
Service Concludes
Tile double funeral for Patrick SulPatriotic
brown sugar, 3 teaspoons baking powWith the American Army in France,
livan, who dried at his home in Old
der.
teaspoon salt.
Three-da- y
Session; WomAlhiniiiercpie Saturday and for his sii, Mav 2 (bv the Associated Press).
Corn Flour CuUcm.
James Sullivan who died at Las Vegas Lieut. Col. Richard II. Griffiths,
an's Auxiliary Also Ends
a battalion of Infantry, has
cups corn flour, just twenty-fou- r
cup milk,
hours later, was held
1
tahlispooon fat, 1 egg, tablespoon li'iun the Crollott chapel yesterday af- been killed by shell fire In Picardy.
Meet, Election of Officers,
firown sugar, 3 teaspoons baking )iv-tie- ternoon. ISurial was in Santa Oaibara lie eui'ige,! from a dugout Just us a
German shell arrived and exploded
teaspoon silt.
cemetery.
of him.
James Sullivan bad been committed direetlv in front
Hurley und Corn Cukes.
Griffiths was
Lieutenant Colonel
annaul convoThe Twenty-fourt- h
to Hie hospital for the insane after
cup milk,
ettp barley flour.
volunteers.
Tennessee
with
the
Fourth
atill
unsucocssf
two
made
he had
of the district of New Mexico
tahh .spoon fat,
cation
Philcup corn flakes,
in
the
as
also
He
served
major
tempts to take his own life here.
egg,
tablespoon brown sugar,
He was appoint- ,of tho Fpiseopal' church, including
ippine constabulary.
closed here last
(eastiopou salt.
ed a major in the national nrmy after Texas west of Pecos,
I
His night with a, patriotic service at St.
Morgan.
dard
army.
I'ritish
the
from
Wafllc.
resigning
Funeral services for Fdward Mor- widow Is a Red Cross nurse.
John's church, Fourth street and
eup corn flour. 3 table spoons
who is believed to have
An American aviator has brought Silver avenue.
whito corn meal, 2 cups corn flakes, gan, the sailor
suicide about two months down tin- - fourth German
airplane
5 eggs, 3 teaspoons
Speakers at last night's services
baking powder, committee',
will lie held at Fred Crollolfs along the American front northwest were three chaplains: Her. D. B.
teaspoon salt. 1 tablespoon sugat ago
3
MeiHsncr,
afternoon,
o'clock this
Lieut. James
of Tool.
chniiltiiti nt Camp Cody- UeV.
chapel at
tlrownV ( tablespoons tat.
liurial will be 'in Fairview cemetery. whose home is Hrooklyn, after a ( K. lirvan. chaplain at Fort Hliss
mill..
cupfi
The body of Morgan was found In thrilling aerial battle at abvut 15,000 land Captain
It. S. Ferguson, chap-ilai- n
Clip I'lnue ai d I'uekuheiit Kisoiills. n field'near San Jose. Arrangements feet, shot down an Albatross scout,
of the 135th infantry.
euo buckwheat. for Ihe funeral were delayed by the which fell in flames.
eup lepiid,
The third annual meeting ol Die
"
Lieutenant Melssner Is 1 yeais of woman's
cup corn flour. 3 tabb spoons fat, navy department, who ordered Mr.
of . the district,
i.omen.
a
oi
and
til
the age
ti",. spoons bal.'ni; powder.
graduate months ago and which wasauxiliary
Crollott to hold the body mi
in
held
conjunction with
a
few
to
came
France
Kilt.
department had made an investigathe convocation also closed its session
qualified as a pilot here. a
'.-- ! Floor and Pol'id Oat llivuits. tion.
photoWhile he was protecting
yesterday. At the closing session yescup corn flour,
cup licpiid,
a German machine terday officers were elected for the
plane,
graphing
3
fat,
oats,
cup ground
tablespoons
APRIL COOLER AND
came in view. The day was brilliant cnmhig year and a review of the ork
teaspoon
teaspoons baking powder,
.French
A
plane of the organization was given.
V with sunshine.
salt.
DRYER THAN USUAL
Uslarted for the German, but mcihhiici.
officers of the woman's auxiliary
s
For griddle c?ikos mix pour
iibiwu
was ttying
iimn
for the ensuing year ure: Ms- Jane
dive
a
a trifle thicker.
SAYS U. S. BUREAU V'ho
made
v
chaser,
speed Nieuport
Anderson Uoutlertge, president: Mrs.
for tiie German s tail.. When .within
maK N. Padlock, Albliouerque, N. M
because
his
with
are.
"Sea murders
growitvr
SPECIAL COMfttaPONOENCC TO MOHNINO JOURNAL1
range he opened fire
vice president; Miss Eleanor
first
a
started
Germun
the enemy is more determined than
and the
fnnta Fe, May 2. April' "averaged chine gun
Kl Paso,
Texas, second vice
in
sunken
ever that
ships almost
nose dive, but after a few sec
solral
cooler
a
three
Yale, El
day
degrees
Miss Gertruda
-t lie" to tell the tale." he
started
president:
out
and
onds
straightened
"Drttish sailors are In deadly .than the normal according to the Uni- back for Germany.
corresponding secretary; Mrs. E.
Paso,
bureau today; and
J. Livesay, Anthony, N. M recording
earnest in their determina ti.on to ap- Isted States weather
-- Me'
'vrn dcgYees a dH.v cooler Uuin April
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ply a punitive
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temperature
Mrs. D. A. Sanford. Gallup. N.
RESORT CAR LINES tary:
!!i; the minimum 'JO degrees on April
M.,' C. P. S.: Mrs. F. W.' Parker. San-- a
19.
Tiie greatest daily range was 34
-- Since
treasurer, und Mrs. E. V. Long,
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from
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o'clock.
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Communion.
over
several
Holy
station
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excess in temperature above
9:30 a. m. a business session was held
ciu blocks to San Pedro street greatly
.
cf SSs degrees.
been which followed by a conference, led
of :in liich improved interurban service has
The prclnjtHtl'in "s
boarded by K. N, Bullock and entitled "A Con- d
or .14 of an inch bVlow tho normal. noied and now cars can he
any structive plan."
Luncheon was
practically
Year there has been an ex-- ( at the station for reaort
Since N.-ot
12:30 p. in. and at,
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in
Guild
hall
or
mountain
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beach
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of service V.zn p. m. a meeting of the executive
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consecutive
during any
the popularity of tho committee was field.
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the church was new
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tha nnir ntlft service mm
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Going Out of Business Sale

.

(ierinans are gouging out the eves of
American soldiers they take prisoner
and sending; them back as a fearful
warning to the rest of the Yanks.
(if co'.rse you. living on this side.
know about what ihe actual effe"t

Got an "Oltiimwa"

If Von Waal the Hot

--

It
nice to t"ad aijout; it isn't about without the ryes In lust iii a
iiico to write about; but you niiiy as motor truck smash behind the lines,
well have it and get used to it: The tells this story;

Guaranteed to
Perfect Satisfaction.

WILL-

OVER

Only

Mower

Every

LOAN

Then Send Them Back, Eyeless, Footless, Handless
That's
You
Will Soon Find Out
the Hun Way o Making War
What War Is Like Eecause the Wounded Are Beginning to
Be Seeing Convalescents in Your
Reach America---Yot!'- il
Then Perhaps" We Shall Know We Arc
Own Town Soon
'
'

Non-breakabl- e,

LIBERT!

THIRD

OE AMERICANS THEY CATCH

L awn Mowers

3, 1918.

Phone

177

Second . and Coal

Avenue

Paulist Choristers
THE WORLD'S GREATEST CHOIR
FATHER W. J. FINN, Conductor
:

100

BOYS AND MEN

j Singtyg for Stricken France

ARMORY

Wednesday Evening,
May 8th, at 8:15

Tickets
DONATE 35 PER CENT OF RECEIPTS

...'50c to

$1.50

TO LOCAL RED CROSS.
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Albuquerque Morning Journal, .Friday, May 3, 1918.
"The Princess PatJ' Coming to the
Crystal
Upera House Thursday Night, May
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AT ROTARY LUNCH

OFFICERS,

ouue oungress on

Women

Here to Encourage

food Conservation,

Housewives Can Use Dr. H. A. Pattison and John Z.
Substitutes
Mnrpu
FodK,
White Speak; John Milne
LUOII
Than Bakers Who
Inducted Into Office; New
Already
in

Commitees Are Appointed,

Products
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Combined, Rotary and Vacuum
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The Best Washer Made
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If the plans of the food adminis.
..
m
lonK i nr.nK n
' n or nat'nil1
tration of the state do not bo awry, arisen
? re- ,
nMrt.
h
")Inp ""lpnbers
the New Mexico
of the Rotarv: club
!"
pul""'
earil
lo an. order issued coma
... ...
nrwi
MM
.v.,,.
t,m
congress and patriots' food .show will
t'
"1
be held here Juno 17 to 22, inclusive. tirattifr-adm""o,u,r?5Sieon yes errt -Dr
t
As planned the show and conference
"
will brini? to Albiiiiieriue more than use, while
association, and John Z
v
.y
700 women, each of whom will carry
"
'ax advocalo of the
"
i
cent
substitute
Per
70
nor
with
n.,,,..,
Tin,,,...
with
her
information and practtwn.v
wneat
"ureau.
"
""m1,
Hour, it has hn " "i, ii-tical ideas which food administration cfoi
noinor tHiitnvM ie ih
officers believe will materially aid i....L uns runng works a hardship on uie inunction inlo otlice of
MilJohn
aSainSt
the
their work throughout the state.
wivVThls11
ne, .superintendent of eily schools, as
It is tentatively planned to use the the state food however, is denied bv president,
Paul
(1. ltodlng-tosucceeding
administrator here. .
cantonment buildings of I'niversity
.'
W'vVar
The housewives, the administrator
Incidontly he announced stand,t
hill for the meeting-- The object of
committees
ing
1
for
Iho
t
are
says,
..,,,v,
bettor abl t
ensuing year,
the meeting is to encourage the con- he
that
saying
stitute
when
lie
relinhoped,
cereals
as
nervation of foods and to teach the ...
breakfast foods and quished the
presidential reins a year
uses of substitutes for the various
uiufr ways which the
One-yefoods which show a scarcity. The show not flO Should the baker use ns In civn hence that ho will leave the club in
as
flourishing a condition as ho foundi
is to be managed and supervised by per cent of corn meal, for instance
Guarantee.
.
as
it
is
yesterday.
required of the housewives, his
the food administration or.'ieers here
Charles S. White,
the treasurer,
assisted by the women s committee products would not keep and thus he
face a serious loss. The prod- submitted a report but wintnik
and the State college extension bu would
Three-yea- r
ucts of the housewives
shop after the. whistle has blown for
mnnuhn
lean.
are
used more nnicklv thr...
dtf
time?
or
Guarantee.
THE
fifteen
quitting
.
are
persons
teams,
Thirty
The themo of Dr. Paatisons talk
elltfinle from each county in the slate im- imnor ami no loss fniintva
COFFER VALYE
Kardless
of
this
the
'Was
rulthat the government is preparThe delesates are chosen by local
explanation,
committees and the Women s Ameri- ing came directly from the food ad- ing to care for rewtfijing soldiers who
officials
can Army is to send two delegates ministration
v... in. ,i i pulmonary mmoie in Kuropc,
We have just received a
small shipment of these ma.
irom each organization. No county and as such, is subject to no chance and that if New Mexico will make the
chines
and we advise early
locally.
may send more than fifteen teams.
right effort, a proportionate share or
as they have been
purchases
TliRli
Cost of Substitute.
t'.ii.sist of a Team.
these men will be sent to
K"inn out as last as they Ket in.
state
A team should consist of a mother
Another content! on has Vinmi mn.tA to recuperate in hospitals this
that will
and one daughter, except In the ease of the high cost of the substitute have been erected by the
government.
of a woman selected as a delegate who eorn rtieal in particular. KYin.i ,,,i.'
W
Mr. hite'
on the single
Is either a member of the United States ministration officers sav that
l.t tax was one ofdissertation
most scholarly adlood administration team
or such year much of the corn throughout the dresses deliveredthe before
the club in
other women as may be selected us country did not thoroughly ripen and sometime. Not
only did ho hold the
w th soft
special delegates. In such cases the iim iiiaiKet was flooded
undivided
of
attention
everyone with
women must select a Slaughter'' from corn, which was so inferior as in some in
rango of his voice, but his foiciblo
cases to be unfit for use. What cood
another family to accompany her.
ill "The I'l'iiicos 1'af' t'omrily
Mis Aiiik'Kc I'ord an:l .loscpli Stanili-t- i
Railroad fares at the rate of one- com was grown was held hv farmers arguments set many to thinking serR. F. MEAD,
Kcene.
way fare for the round trp probably throughout the country. In order to iously on the arguments which he preManager
wUl be obtained for the meeting-In obtain t li is corn for the market the sented.
laiS-lfThe
i
committees announced
any event the delegates pay this fare. price was Increased until the farmer
Phone 76.
i in
Mr.
ni
run.
Princess
!l, at Ibr
For
"The
May
Pat,"
Thursday
received
a
President
Milne follows:
by
$2.20
All necessary expenses while the conbushel at the Kani
307 West Central.
lie original Cor' Illossom has, it is said, written a book
Crystal opera
I'liicrtainnieiit (diiiniittce.
gress is in session are home by the iiiy market rate. In addition to this
Nr w York proiluction of
that is ery bright and humorous and,
Is
fact
there
to
Ward
.be
Into
taken
administration and
chairman.
Anderson,
consid
uch
tor Herbert anil
IllossoniV what is more, has given to it a conK. T. Chase,
snail include room and meals. Kneh eration tno inadequate fnc itins, fnr
greatest mush il play. "Tho Princess sistent and interesting story of the
'. V. Wade,
forenoon during the congress shall belr."nuln(f suDstitutes into' meal and
i
Pat." will be pii'-- uted. From itv manner in which a flirtation may be CASHIER OF
A short time ago
devoted to demonstration work and flourW. It. Walton,
few mills
CITIZENS
opening In New Ymk il played wilh employed to win back the warm love
all delegates are 'required to attend w'ere equipped with mills for grinding
M. Nash,
success for over Hixt months of a husband by his charming, but
unabated
,., the substitutes and tho millt.ro u- A.
.....,
n..n
BANK,
the meetinis
t
E.
nhn
U.
F. Mead,
WALKER. HAS
:
,
and after a short mud tour, it will re- neglected little wife. In evolving this
",v
,...,,
V"""
H"""H")
mnuiii mucn expensive ma- excused oy tne superintendent
Lester Coojier,
of the V,
turn to the metropolis, where it is plot to i.s satisfactory conclusion, an
111 order to meet
"
TENDERED
tho increased
congress.
II. Schweitzer,
RESIGNATION
Monday, Wednesday and cn,nplT
comsafe to assert that il will prove, as almost continuous chain of odd
Ior corn meal. This necessar
"" ""lu also
H. W. Shaw,
Friday afternoons are to be devoted to expense
a
are
favorUe
with.
as during its origin:
met
plications
great
The Great
had its influence on the
lectures. Tuesday and Thursday even
of
A. K.
U. A. Stamm,
ualker yes;rr,b,y resigned as the
ings also are devoted to lectures and price of products to be used as subcash
Age. Never Fail. Painlesa.
of
tho
Hogan.
Citizen,'
for recreation Tuesday, Thursday and stitutes.
:l,.,l," "
,
I.
tion
,.1,1..
i...
I'ubllo Welfare Coinniiltee.
111,1,1
Want,-- my Blexr WhRf th Uie I I ma
A I ".
f,,r u"Hit one alon
Wheat Good for Shipping.
v, '
Saturday afternoons and Monday,
W. C. Oostrich, Chairmanv
right l.le un without
r.
has not been With
Wheat flour is the most stable of C.
N;''''ssor
e: ,
Wednesday and Friday nights have
coma. becaua
I
o.
"nAa.T
win not He until a meet- Cushman,
all cereal products and thus is the
been set aside.
'
..
palnlcaa,
l"tf
of
the
F.
P.
bank's dir ctors can be
McCanna,
Each delegate is
tried other wava
to furnish most desirable for shipping to other
- - n,. .,,,o .t waa DIUI
J. B. Herndon,
a pillow and two requ.Ved
blankets,
and a countries. Corn flour, however, conA.
G.
laHt
b,.A'.v,.,U':Uk'7''
s,at"''
Kaseman,
n'Kht that
tains a much larger amount of moisItnife, fork, spoon and cup.
D. H. Boyd.
'" announce for the
ture and will not hold up under ship., . '
an prohabilit
1!. D. Perry,
""".'' " ""l
ment. Thus this commodity must be
would
:uu'
W. S. Hopewell.
""'UH'tilue
used at home. Kor the same reason,
his
Tin-b.,
at
ti!F.ti:i;s
its instability, dealers are unable to
Publicity Committee.
"P."
'
Theater
in
"Lost
M'1SXI'
Repeating
1','
D.
A. Macpherson, chairman,
Walker
purchase in large quantities for the
has
e
Transit," a area- - five-pafeature,
H. H. Honing.
reason that the meal
"H"l,m'r'l"'' hl home ever
s nco
and corn flour
n
i
the
1SS!'' 1,0 Wpnt to S:l"
ye I'.eban.
starring
popular
ieyj
will spoil in their warehouses.
Ward
So the
U Fe whor h f!el'V('',
Rhopnrd,
Crystal Opera Hons" Hark.
a',ol,t ,w '""'
A. Leopold,,
very nature of this substitute is given
no half years as
Ideal TlioatciIt is "Rod Cross"
clerk of the court
A. G. Shqrtle,
uy iood auministiators as tha reason
tinat
the
day
Kiecl,
for its increased ;ost.
receipts being
J. D. Clark,
b hnself s a resident
turned nor to the local Red Cross"
Kaffir eorn, milo maize and feter-ritHe served almost of tho Duke City
(t. S. Mclandress,
ma naueim n. will pre-- j
the
eleven
Miriely
and,
s
all are offered by the adminis
I. (1. Cornish.
clerk of Bernalillo co years
sent
tancc
"...nty
Con;
n y
Taltnailge as the groat
tration as better wheat substitutes
Audltinjr f'ommiltee.
in thr do luxe production,
attraction
vr. V. Gano, chairman,
than corn but the latter Is better
:,n,;"&' -"Scandal." This will be followed by
moa, on January 1
known" among the people and thus is
L. n. Ttennott,
a goi.d comedy.
,,U7
in larger demand.
The fact that the
A. B. Tift!!.
l
Mazl-Theater
The
yric
sublime
;
three cereals are not in demand and
( oniioillcc.
mova starring in one of the Metro's
WAR FEVER huiv.ViNG
..r. up,r lan l -- (op
are little known, keeps the dealers
w
C. Af. Barber, chairman,
great lca.urt s. entitled "Revelation,"
"it.-I- t "
from purchasing them vnd thus these
I). K. Barton,
al-o
seven
of
HIGH
reels:
IN
!t, good comedy.
THE
practical substitutes ,'tre little known,
EAST
A. H. McMillon,
m.
Pastime Theater
"
It n(!ver fall,. Touch ny
and still less desired by the
That popular
P. T. Lnnergan,
,,r callua with two
mm siar.iiKirotny uu ton.
..,,
SAYS J. A. WEINMAN corn
ho
,
drop, of
"Oo.-lnd
f
H. A. Kistler,
do.., th. r.T. U; a. 7.1 if Vo
as the hiulim: character
in Ince
'
bollock,
t.
"l.o e Mi';" also
feature,
K2
of
I
J.
rTA
reel,
f
A.
24 MEN SELECTED BY
' nm.tn. nronriet r.r
S. Peters,
t ii.n
"Patho Weekly .New."."
LI,.
iULI I lolden Itule Dry (!(1m
IL,
Willi mn
H. o. Strong.
ac- LOCAL DRAFT BOARD
nrfTf
.mil' in f
ifcjaat-i- 1
i
""
R. K. Dietz.
retnrn,"
Weinman,
'r.
mo.,.,, a. ,nr p,m.'
j
.i
,.. (,,,, city
n
Ut ibo.l
sterdav luornlnnP.oss,
Now
TO FILL NEXT CALL
Where
York,
be
lm,
B. Reynolds,
!...
THEPA
BAR
A
hT,Ttu,"!.V V,,'",'kH l""v,aHlnff goods for
E. Rturges.
'
Weinman says
OlDECTlON WILLIAM FOX
The local t'raft board' has selected
'lvii! Commit tec.
I
the West, as III' as he e,.n
.,
i
twenty-fou- r
L. A. Mellea. chairman,
men to leavo for the
UU
"'lHt' Hmi
"
7
'3
P. G. Redington,
nec .Hv v" w v ",k'! wlu'r"
training camp at Fort McDowell,
thousands
Rev. H. A. Cooiior,
Calif., on May 10. The list comprises
f soldiers nro pracTo lie seen In "Cle:nMra," at the upon thousands
A. K. Walker,
eighteen dralteos and six vninnt..r
tically marching
I
rasliine, May ',, s and tt.
the streets
The names of the draftees follow:
J. V.. Hannum,
and embarking onthrough
l,ig transport vesJ. T. McLaughlin,
sels
almost
pamuel Anaya.
for
every
day
I
HELD TO GRAND JURY
Europe He Ie,!!JLthr;ui,h the classified
F. E. Summers.
.fn eve.vnooy ngch there
Henry Caldwell.
A. A. Thomnson.
the war and are rendu f...talks about
Vl ine
,.,a
FOR
ALLEGED
journal. ReILLICIT
of emergency that may bo
P. Louis Trambley.
BRITISH
SAILORS
presented. sults are quick and certain.
Jacob
Gallegoes.
TRAFFIC
IN
I
1
LIQUOR
Achille Atithcman.
TO BOYCOTT HUNS
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Neill A. Wcrnlng.
Transito Gonzales.
Carlos Dominguei!.
I'edro IJaca.
Juan Chavez.
Muriano Aragon.
Joaouin Torrcn.
O. R NIsmI.
Chester Wheeler.
Tomas Herrera.

V. n. Evans.
A. It. Staehlln.

Bear" In Mind
n Iit 111!
mi lIff
wrrsBestBever;
A' pure,
drink.
Banishes thirst. Helps digestion.
Has the refreshing taste of
hops.
Bear in mind GRVA and ask for
it at grocers', at druggists', etc.
in fact, at all places where
gooa armies are
sold.

Forty United Profit
Sharing Coupons (2
coupons each denomination 20) are

case,

ior valuable premiums.

LEMP Manufacturers
ST. LOUIS

-

MONTEZUMA

I'lione

.

GROCERY
COMPANY

V

DISTIlinCTORS,
j522.

Albuquerque,

RED

CROSS CHAPTER
ISSUES APPEAL FOR
ALL SCRAP RUBBER

Barney Oldfield and party, traveling
oy auto from Los Angeles to Pennsyl
vania, stopped off in Aibutiuerque late
Wednesday night and resumed their
journey eastward Thursday morning.
Mr. Oldfield during his brief visit here
gave the local Red Cross chapter a
hint as to how they may increase their
income, and also made a substantial
contribution to the new fund a fitting
send-of- f.

packed in every
Exchanceable

l-

Following are the names of the volunteers:
Frank Deoman.
Jose S. Garcia.
Juan Baca,
Fmiliano Gutierrez.
Herman Chavez.
Solomon Madrid.
The board also named twelve alternates who will go in the event of on
of the selects' failing to report at train
tune.
i ne alternates - are
Perfecto
Martinez, I.ouis Alex, II. ' g. liateman,
Alfredo Gutierrez, Gllberto Sanchez,
Aurelio Candelarla, Stanley B. Car-soManuel ft. Baca, Philimon Tapia,
Frederick Weston, William Kleke,
Jose S. Garcia.

Oldfield hit upon the happy scheme
of donating his wornout tires and
casings to !ed Cross chapters. There
is a great demand fbr rubber these
days and any kind of rubber, new or!
scrap, finds a ready sale, at good
prices. Oldfield's donation here con-- :
siBted of a tire and casing. The local
Red Cross workers have conn OldffeM

one better and an appeal has been!
sent out ror rubber goods of all kinds)
casings, not water bottles,
in-c-

overshoes and garden hose. These ar- ticies wui be sold and the proceeds
derived therefrom
... hw.v-V4'nt.H ,V tj,W
N. St. Cross work.

rV

MQftNINC JOUHNA1 9PBCIAL LIAPKO

WiH

May 2 (via Ottawa).
TTaveloek Wilson, president
of the
Seamen's and Firemen's union, in n
statement regarding the sacrifices of
the mercantile marine said that 15
MO British seamen have been, mur
dered ,by German pirates during the
war.
Ixindon,

I

NAZIMOVA irv"CEVELATI0N"

IUW A YUUNU
GIRL SUFFERED
ad Was Restored to Health By
.
.mm
mm
k
M
lDkham s Vegetable
Lydia
Compound Told By
Her Mother.

t. f

To lie Seen at (he Lyric Theater to.

lay and

For three

months she was under
the doctor's care and
got no better, always
complaining about her
back and side aching so
I didn't know what to
do. I read in the papers
about your wonderful
medicine so I made up
my mind to try it She
has taken five hottl
f Lima E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com.
ound and doesn't complain any more
rith her back and side aching. She has
.ained in weight and feels much better.
recommend Lydia K, Pinkham's Vege- fcble Compound to all mothers and
raugbters." Mrs. M. FlNORE, 616
flarcv Ave.. Brooklyn. N. Y.
For special advice in reeard to such
filments write to Lydia
' Pjakbru
idedicine Co., Lynn. Maa

loinori-otv-

.

BUSINESS MEETING

'OF

WOMANS'
CLUB
TO BE HELD
TODAY

m

Brooklyn, N. Y. "I cannot praise
dia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-- t,
for what
pund enough
uone ior my
"
o23 dauKhterShe was
')Ql 16
years of age, very
(y
anu puiu anu sne
ottiiy
had to stay home from
school mostof the time.
She suffered agonies
from backache and
dizziness and was

m

in.

.

i

The regular monthly business, meeting of the Woman's club will be held
this afternoon during tho rendition
of the program.
Music of the American composers
vi, i leuiuie i no program.
Mrs. E. I..
Bradford will have charge. Among the
well known musicians who will participate are: Mis.(
Perry,
Miss Rr ha Conner, Evangeline
Mi.s Grace Winfrey, Charles McKean, Joel Rubin,
Mrs. J. o. Schwentker, Mrs. George
Everitt ami .Miss Hulliq Mitchell. Mrs
VV. (aw. .Mis.
J. t) Kpho..,!!,
anrl M.u t
airs, ueorue
J
Dean will be accompanists.

l.

INVENTOR

OF1

BRITISH

TANKS TO SPEAK HERE
NEXT SATURDAY NIGHT
K'
of tho
war Swi''t0"l"eretary
cabinet and Inventor of
the wajr tank which was first used
by the allies with such deadly effect
on the western front, will
deliver an
address
sclmni
...... ... at. the high
. .

P.?,?".:

,

K-

-

""""

ninr,
TheSaturday
tanks mado their first appear-anc- o
in the war during the fall
of
1J16 and croaled consternation and
havoc, in the German ranks. Since
then their number has Increased, as
has their effectiveness.- It was large-t- y
' flue to
tho use of tanks that
aH!s were able to break the Hinden-hu-ther
lin ;as; ;aij actors Cambral.

Harry E. Counterman,
to
have tried to check n trunk alleged
containing
whisky from .lhuiuor,uo to a point
in Arizona last Saturday
night, was
given a preliminary
hearing before
I'nited Statis Commissioner
George
it. Craig yesterday
afternoon.
was bound over to await the notion Iiof
the grand jury.
Bond was fixed at
$r,n. which Counterman had boon
unable to furnish at 'tt late hour lust
night.
Examination of the trunk which the
accused tried to cheek revealed the
fact that a tank of approximately fifteen gallons rapacity had been securely fastened
into tile bottom
The
supposition is that Counterman had
made it a practice to visit wet localities, fill up his tank with booze and
chock tho trunk into Arizona, whore
he found a ready, snlo for bis in ,,i,i
cargo. What few clothes ho carried
we:-piled on top of the tank.
Tile sound of the splashing liiiiid
when ho trunk was. being handled
here led to an investigation
being
made and the subsequent arrest of
Counterman.
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MOUNTED

e...nc. CdIM
balmwort. and I
I,'
Mix
01.

POLICE

FORCE NAMED, HAS
MANY STRONG MEN

Afuthfr writ-

cnp.

Rr

i

kn ,w
The personnel of tho New Mexico Kort. .,.f ,w
a
't
mounted .police, consisting of a serI
Answer:
eleven
geant and
ihntik v.
privates, was an
cn
n.l advliie th nt ftv
7 Jrn,,r
nounced here yesterday by Captain
neriiert J. Aicifrath, head of tho department, who was en route from Ran
ta i'p to nis noma in Silver City.
Headquarters of the stuff will for the
present no located at Sliver' City hut it5.tacVi.ip ,fi,!,ineh.r!:d
baMn.... ,I,h
Captain MeGrath intimated that they Mm.l,. tonlr, etc., but In aln.
Wbat do
may later be transferred to AlbuquerAnswer:
.
que.
The staff is as follows: Soi 'iron nt yellow ,f mv
r "
. .r :ry.en
ore,
Ray Grayson, Grant county; Privates quirk.
"'". ""Kniea with the
nle.:,,faliln. " k"',.'
ln t"I- .lonn rarroit, uonji Ana countv: Roy Pine lirliln.
Taylor, Socorro countv: Ler Caldwell
Luna county: It. G. Putnam, Luna'
"
4"oz' J"r w!."
Rafael Gomez, Santa Fe fuU directions.
county;
county: Cipriano
Baca, Santa Fe
county; W. H. Rates. T.i
....
,,r Nurn r,.
Fred Lambert, Morn county F R
of k dnev and
.
Hartley, Fnlon county; Julius Baker' the .7
i
Liviy county and Fedcrico Vanchez,
niKht
alonda county.
acantv fluw with nain. burnlii
l,tOder.
nd foul
. ..
i,.,ff,
According to the Albuquerque police
Answer:
Thusn aeoklnir r.l,.e .J
this force is unusually
pa
btadder
strong and
disorder, ahou d beRln
..kin,
matiy r the men have had previous
almwort tablet., a i...
old in .ealed tube, w.'ih lul.dTcH?"'
as officers
which
renders
them particularly valuable In
their
present capacity,
uiBMi!'",",'lte,! "Al Um I eutfer
--
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.,.

da,-a'-

"

'.I'"'

,.,..,..

"m"

como.

.

ri,
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and take' a

have

b-

-n

?

"i cnlchlm.
romo-

"uld

J.""0 drrUl
p".1?

Mred and worn out a "ft. t?m" WfcS,
not refresh me. i hav.
."..,zf

5,,,c,di;,.r7w,u
v..

...

YOU

,nai
food energy.
,.oa,nhCadom.n.

V

v:a

foearbe,i",drefdrm'riy

1

becomm,:,mM

t,e

will aid In
von-

-

--

table,,

nnl,
:";',''"

NOTE: For mam
"r'
been glvln, free minion, of n.ODle ,n:
uma. nd doubdes. ha. nelpVd (BTetl.vtn
Illness and dlatreu m- '
"dividual ln th. w.,,10.
' .",u"
have written him
and confidence .imllar to tr. f..W.?ni..
ur
Daker. Dear .ir; i rnmni

""r

."r

ir

'ind i)(Jvle.. In

,,,

i

"

.....

ir

B'",,, Hea"n
which ... helped me. -- May your B..od wor
no on.
You wilt Ket better
reward thin
money In helping .a many who ,uffe,
often cannot have a doctor, aa ther.
na
money to pay one. On, of your many I,
wall,
wiahera. Sincerely,

,a

MISS

u.

C. H. ".VHITB,

....

tortUafl,

-

ft..
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Don't Ruin Your Tire

s

Chicago

Philadelphia

Chincinnati

Pittsburgh
Umis

By Driving Home With

a Puncture

:i

.30K

.221

il I"
w. i.
S

4

5

4

N 0 0
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.1

TRIM ST. LOUIS
Ex-pitc-
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.42!)
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hiladelphia
Louis

at small charge.
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Now York.
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BEAT REDS
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I

l

5

';in

'

lvrntt.
T.
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4
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i,

rofi.

:

,lu
Cravat h, i f
l.udei us, 1 b
Whith d. :r

I

;i

n

o

;

i

i

ns Aim, lis 2: Oakland 1.
u
l.i.s Angeles, Calif., May 2.
It. II. K.
ii
Score:
0
tiv. Idand
0 Li.s Angeles
ij Batteries: Prough and Mitze: Ilrown
Poles.
0'Janl
Silt Lake .: Vernon II.
Salt Lake Citv, t'tah, May 2.
It. II. K.
Score:.
(i
1
:i
2
Vernon
'J''".alt Uiko
5
0
Batteries: l'roninie and Uevormer;
o
Li verenz and Kmmick.
ii

4

U

1

0
0

I

II

2

Muse,

Ma lis.
il P...

27

4

i

i

4

a

i

4

II

2

:t

U

0

ii
ij

;i
u

0

i

ef

Ai'alns.
far morniha jo jrnal spkiiai liasio wmr
Chicago, May
Chicago overcame
lead and in a hatting !,"
a five-rudefeated Cincinnati. The visitors hit
Walker hard in the second Inning and
lie was replaced by Carter, who.
hit hard through the remainder of the. game, manug"d to hold
down the seore hy great tickling.

a

e

2

10

Totals
S, ore by innir
.
New York

ij
ii
o

.

Oil

.

Sacramento

o

2
l

27

10

l
R

e

a

Si. Louis, Mo., May 2. St. Louis
outhit Cleveland today but the latter
team had better success in bunching
hita and won. Joe Wood,
playing outfield frir Cleveland, took a
leading part. In the scv nth inning
wi.h the score tied, he doubled, was
sicrified to third and scored on u
hy Bauby. Wood, by a perfect
.mow, prevented the locals from tying
the score in the eighth. Tris Speaker,
who suffered from an attack of ptomaine poisoning last night, recovered
,n time to set into the game, S ore:
Cleveland.
AB. P. II Pi i. A. K.
'
0
4
0
3
Halt, 3b
1
2
It
2
Chapman, ss
o
0
0
0
2
If
Oraney,
u
0
I)
0
Speaker, ef
o
0
li
2
3
Both, ft
3
0
Wamb.sgaiisf, 2b... :i 0

WESTERN

.

(liicnco.

AH. Ii. IT.

.

Flack, rf "...
Mann.

Po.

Kilduff, 2b
Zelder, 2b
Heal, 3b

Killifer,
Walker,

.

.

3

.

1
1

Oon-,'zak-

Brooklyn 7: Boston I.
I'rooklyn, N. V.. May 2. Pat Rag-Iacr Poston ,who attempted to pitch
games on two successive days, was
All of Boston's
eaten by Brooklyn.
righthanded pitcheiH except Kaan
are ill and Manager Stalling) would
not slart a southpaw against the Sup- -

p

2
14
3ti 12 16
Totals
Score by innings:
S
050 011 010
Cincinnati
12
053 201 Olx
Chicago
e
lilts Mann.
Summary:
Chase, Winno, Conley, Merkle. Ihree-- t
as hit Mann. Home run Paskert.
Stolen bases Chase. C.rifflth, Flack.
S.icrific hits Kilduff ami Mann. SacDouble
flies-lirKillifer.
rifice
plavs Conley to Mlaekbtirn to Chase.1.
Pases on halls Walker 1, lleffan
pitmen
Carter 3, Conlev 1. InnniKs
Keitan
Carter 7
Walker
Struck out Carter I,
2, Conley li.
conley 2. Passed ball Vin(?n.

rha.4.

I

Pagan w;is knocked out of the box
in the seventh and Canavan, lefthand-- i

Two-bas-

er. held the locals to one hit in one
inning. Sehmandt led in the batting
with a triple, a double anil a single,
while o'Mara'H fielding
featured.
11. 11. 10.
Score:

oh.

000 100 030
200 202 lOx

Pos'.on

Brooklyn

Patterns:

Iletiry,

1

Cheney

Krnc(?i r.
1

New York 0: Philadelphia
May 2. Failing In
Philadelphia,
make a run for the third straight
game, Philadelphia allowed New York
to make a clean sweep of the series.
The Giants knocked Mains out of the

4
7

Canavan

Pagan,

TrrtKi-erser-

3

3

i3

2

and
and

fAYWOOD

HOT

ASSOCIATION
-

s

At New Orleans 7; Birmingham 3.
At Chattanooga 5; Little Hock 2.
At Nashville 2;' Memphis 7.
At

SPRINGS

Htomaeh Trou-JMKidney Ailments, lnflamma- lions, Arterial Hardening.
Ataxia. Nervous Breaking.
Perfect Treatment, Perfect
ICllmate. Health. Pleasure, Iarg
Round
(Modern Hotel. Booklet.
(trip to Faywood from Albuquenju

Mobile

S:

nTor Rheumatism,

AMERICAN

Loco-'mot-

Atlanta

Tobim cf
Maisel, 2b
Sisler, li
Smith, II

.

3

.

0

. .

.

0

2

0

27

Hi

F'V A. K.
2

0

0

I

2

0

...

Pemmitt, rf

1

ASSOCIATION
-

At Toledo 7, Louisville S.
At Columbus 2, I nilianapolis 2.
At Milwaukee 4, St. Paul 0.
At Kansas City 10, Minneapolis

.

Oedeon, 2b
Nunamuker, c
Gerlier, ss ...
Williams, z
Johnson, :s
Solhoron, p
Hendrx, zz . .
.
Rogers, p
.

T. C. McDERMOTT

Journal Wants '$rSna resists

4

.

is just as important in the clothing
question as in any other real business proposition.
a

We offer
Mado-to-oid-

ou

an
Null

opporl unity

at

In

liny

THAT IS A WONDFIt FOll VAI.I K
Come in and see this special value of ours.
Wo Curry a Complete Stink of Illgh - grailo
IlulK'Eilusliery

Phone 520,

1U

W. Central.

Wall Paper

Central: Helen Hutchinson,
It ColTCHAKLES-- HATCrUSMa
Library: Helen Davidson.
High school: Ethel McOough.
At the feto this afternoon automobiles may be parked at tho outskirts
B.
Lieutenant-ColonCharles
of the field. Seats have been provided
for a limited number of spectators Hatch, of the .Marine Corps, Is repof the Navy
1
1
30 2 7 27
Totals
and others have been requested to resenting Secretary
Daniels with the Philadelphia police,
Batted for (Jerber in seventh.
bring camp stools for seats where this and
B. Mills,
William
Police
Captain
zz
is possible.
Batted for So.horon in eighth.
has bene named acting superintendScore by innings:
Following is the program for the af- ent
to work with him. I'hiladelphians
3
20fi 000 100
ternoon
Cleveland
000 000 2 Military Prill. .Seventh Kighth Grades insist the navy has not taken comSt. L uis
20
mand of the police force. But the
hits
Wood,
Summary: Two-bas- e
Captain Latif Hdyer
acting superintendent will take orbit
Tobin.
Sacrifice
Military Drill, Frlunk Movement.
g.

.

4.

.

mm

1

I

.

O'Neill.
Bases on balls Bagby 2,
Sothoron 5. Struck out By Baghyl,
othoron 4,

.

SUMMONED

FOOD ADMINISTRATOR

11110
1

ENDORSES

Totals
Innings:
Chicago

.

Restored
Petroit
Years of Summarv
.

32

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

IS

1

.401 000 001

(1

9 11

27

031 021 20x

9

hits Spencer,
Blsberg. Three base

I'wo-bas- o

Cohh, Young
Ileiliiiann.
vw,v,.r
.l.iekson.
biiu
Stolen base Schalk, Cobb, McMullen
2.
Sacrifice hit Vitt. Hacrilice lues
Young Veach. Bases on balls Off
want to aikl my testimony to the
o
James 1; Kallio 7; Faber 3; Panforth
value of Tankic above any other'
James 0, (nono
have ever tried," said Rev. 4. Innings pitched
h
Faber 3,
James Hamilton, ti retired methodlst out in first), Kallio 1.9:Struck
out By
4; Wolfgang
to
minister and former missionary
d
Kallio li; Faber 2, Panforth 3. Pass,
Brazil, residing on Kills street, It. F. ball Spencer.
P. No. 9, Box 648 Pallas, Texas, recently.
Ilostrn 8: Washington 1.
"I always enjoyed robust health,"
27. Boston took the
Boston,
Rev. Hamilton continued, "until about odd game May
of tho series from Wash-toeighteen years ago. After spending
Shaw and Dumont were hit hard
several years in Brazil my digestive a ml the visiiors made five errors.
I
and
out
of
order
'began Hooper made three doutjlea and
organs got
sinulod three times An as many
having burning pains in my stotjiaeh.
My nerves also became upset and I times at bat, also keeping his seaLavnn
got to where I couldn't sleep well, son's fielding record clean.
his condition gradually grew worse fielded well and made three of the
Leonard.
off
until I would have to sit up In bed five hits Washington got
R. H. K.
Score:
nearly all night. I became so nervS
5
ous I was afraid to ride horseback to Washington ...010 000 00018 11 0
302 003 ,00x
my appointments-- , and for weeks at a Boston
and
Batteries: shaw, Duroont, Craft
time I never slept a dozen hours a
I tried many medicines but Ainsmlth; Leonard and Agnew. 5.
week.
Philadelphia, 1: :ew York
continued to loso flesh and strength
New York. May 2. Philadelphia
rapidly.
defeated New York in an uphill game
"Finally my condition became so hero today. Walker tied tho score for
serious that I was compelled to give the Athletics
in the seventh inning
up and when I came to Pallas eight with a home run. retiring Mogridge.
years ago I weighed only one hundred The visitors won off. Russell in the
and thirty pounds and was a completo ninth, Hcorirrs three runs on two hits,
I was a hit batsman, a base on balls and a
nervous and physical wreck.
v
so weak the least exertion would! exKcarifiee fly.
One hundred and ten members of
haust me. When Tanlac came here
I watched the testimonials closely. the Alpine chasseurs, known as the
Finally I noticed a similar ouae to "Blue Devils," attended the game.
K. II. K.
Score
mine and although I was shy about
.110 010 103 7 13
Philadelphia
trying patent medicines, I got me a New
York . .202 000 001 5 10 2
bottle and found so much benefit that
Perry, Adams, C.eaty
I kept right on with the treatment un- -' andBatteries:
Perkins Mogridge, Russell and
til I took six bottles and felt that my
Hannah.
health was fully restored. This was
jnlne months ago nnd since then even WAR WORRIES VPSKT HEALTH
during the heat of summer I have
It is agreed by medical authorities
had a liotter appetite and enjoyed my that worry
the digestive orfood more than I have In svonteen gans. Whenaffects
is out of
the
digestion
I
and
now weigh one hundred
years.
order, It throws tho whole physical
elghty-Reve- n
So
by the help being- out of gear. B. B. Hayward,
pounds.
of Tanlac I hnve regained my health Fnadilla. C.a., writes: "Foley Cathartic
And strength nnd if I can help others Tablets give mo auicke.r relief than
to find relief by my statement I am anything I have ever tried." They re
lieve biliousness, bad breath, oloating,
only too glad of the opportunity."
Mo
'Tanlac is sold in Albuquerque at gas, Indigestion and constipation.
the Alvarado Pharmacy. Adv.
griping or nausea. Sold everywhere
med-icin-

1

"

1

I

i

I'ulti8,
1 PI and will not itficturt
Kclievninl

to 5 (Uya.

PRICE $1.20 Sold By DraggiaM

Treatise won earn dottle or muled on reuueet.
PHKfARED Bl
THE EVANS CHEMICAL 10
CINCINNATI,

0.

THE WM. FARR

COMPANY
and Retail Dealers in
I'llF.SH AM) HALT MEATS
Sausage a Specialty
For Cuttle and Hogs the Ruling
Market Prices Are Paid

Wholesale

DUKE CITY
LUMBER

Mr. Milne
.

I

2,

A remedy for infection!
of the urinary tract.

Joseph Parrett, proprietor of a
bakery at Raton, was summoned before the state food administrator hero
yesterday afternoon, to explain his
practice of charging the consumers
of his bread 10 cents for a twelve
Cleaners-Hatte- rs
ounce loaf. The ruling is at present
that 10 cents may be charged for a
220 West Gold.
Phone 411.
loaf.
The food administration permits
loaf of
the making of a
bread nut heretofore has not recommended the making of a
loaf. Fearing that the bakers would
Glass, Malthold Roofing
loaf, Paints, Oils,
charge 10 cents for the
and Building Patter.
however, nothing was done to force
J. C. BALDRIDGE LUMBER
the bakers to make this size.
Barrett contended that he could
COMPANY
make no profit by charging 10 cents
loaf. This statement
for a
was supported by three local tinkers
but one local liuker contends that he Tell it
through the classified
can make a profit on this size loaf
columns of The Journal. Reat the 10 cent rate.
A decision by the administrator is
sults are quick and certain.
held in abeyance In' the matter pendis
It
possifurther
investigation.
ing
ble, however, that the decision will
for twelve-ounc- e
rcsulj in a 9 cent, rate
loaves nd a 11 cent rate for
loaves.

,"

(c) "Jolly Crowd," a Roundel
Seventh Grade Girls
(a) Free Exercises
Ninth and Tenth Grade Girls
(b) "Dorothy Three Step"
(a "Cupid and the Butterfly" ...
Eighth Grade Girls
(b) "Vignoker Barn Dance
"Highland Schottische"
Fifth Grades
"The Villagers,"
Dutch Character
Dance
By Members of Aesthetic Dancing
Class
"'ieiliano," Aesthetic Dance
Ninth and Tenth Grade Grils
(a) "Magyar," tho Russian Soldier
in Hobday Spirit
'
.

BEFORE

.

)

lb) "For a Better America"

Mfc

an

.

Kighth Grade, Central ders from Colonel Hatch, It is said.
Captain Dale Snyder
Military Drill, Flank Movement....
RATON BAKER iS
Library School

r,

i

IWAaju
1
a
IBM CV

:

j

I

Hudson for
Picture Frames It
Fourth St. nnd Copper Ave.

.

3
0
Felsch, cf
1
Candil, lb
Melooio Trujillo, assistant
1
McMullcn, 3b
1
ty Agent J. (I. Hamilton, has returned Schalk, c
was
M
where he
from Chtmayo, N.
0
p
Faber,
his
of
illness
called hy the seriotm
0
p . .
Panforth,
was
The latter
suffering Wolfgang, p
0
(brother.
'
from a severe attack of pneumonia, xK.
1
Collins, . .
reeov( but is
to
road
on
the
0
reported
xxJ. Collins, .
cry.
0
. .
Mr. Trujillo states that on account xxxMurphy,
of the recent colrt snaps most of the
37 C 10 24 10
Totals
fruit has hoen killed. There is, hov-evein fourth,
xBotled
for
Faber
the
in
ground,
plenty of moisture
for K. Collins in fourth.
xxltan
tho
and
snows,
of
the result
heavy
xxxBatted for Wolfgang in ninth.
farmers are'husily engaged In prepar-- I
Detroit.
for
soil
seeding.
tho
spring
ing
AB. R. H.PO. A. K.
Chimnyo is located in the northern Pressen, lb
2
1
0
2 15
3
'5 0 1 2 I 0
part of Santa Fe county.
Bush, ss
0
3
0
2
1
5
Cobb, cf
4
Veach, If
0
1
0
0
3
3
Ileilman, if
2
2
0 1 0
Vitt, 3b
1
0
0
2
0
3
Young, 2h
1
0
0
0
0
0
Pyer, 2b
0
4
5
1
1
Spencer, e
,3
0
0
0
0
0
0
TANLAG James, p
0
2
1
0
4
0
Kallio, p

Declares Health
After Eighteen
Suffering,

X

.

n.

Taking
Advantage of an
Opportunity

Hudson for Signs

hli'!4r'f' iT

.

,

Pan-fort-

FAYWOOD, N. M.

44

i

to Coun- -

t

1.

V

1413.70.

AH. It.

REV. JAS. HAMILTON

"

.

SOUTHERN

3

St. i.D, lis.

4

P. JJ. BALLING, Prop.
07 Koulh First Street.

.

1

.

30

I

0

I

Hamilton and Sclimblt.

.
1

5
2

i

0

1

Pioneer Bakery

ill

.

U. H. K.

'S'. Louis .....000 O0d 000 0
Pittsburgh ....loo nuo OOx I
liatteries: Ames, Shert'll and

c

n

Carter,

.

F.

n

If

Paskert, ef
Merkle, lb

A.

.

Totals

I)

0

3
2
0

Bar-Icy-

-

HoMocher, ss

2
4

I

0130

2
0

after you've tried these. That's what
one of our customers told her friend
iAnd she knew what she was talking
about, for at first she was decidedly
skeptical regarding any baking done
outside the home. But why praise
lour baking? Try some pies and
cakes nnd you'll do the praising.

Detroit 0; Chicago 0.
Captain Milo Llnthtcuni
Military and Bayonet Drill
Petroit, Mich., May 2. After Chicago had piled up a four run lead and
High School
Captain Walter Hernandez
driven Pitcher James from the box
(a) "Chimes of ' Dunkirk," Folk
with none out in the first inning DeDance
Fitst Grades
troit, with a recruit pitcher in the box
lb) "Oats, Peas, Beans and
On Sunday, May S, the Belen and bunched hits off Faber and Panforth
Singing Game.
Los Lunas baseball teams will cross and won the opening game of the se(a) "Looby Loo," Singing Game...
bats at the latter town. An admission ries, 9 to fi here this afternoon. Kallio,
.
'.
Second Grades
fee of 25 cents for adults and 15 cents although wild, was effective in the (b) "Seven Jumps," Danish Folk
The pinches and received good support,
for children will bo charged.
Dance.
oroceeds will be. donated to the Ked fifteen bases on balls figured in the fa) "In the Anna," Free Exercises
game. Score:
'.'ros.
Fourth Grades
CI lira go.
lb) Field Pay School Song.
R
11.ro.
All.
(a) "Tantoli," Swedish Folk Dances
IN
OUTLOOK
CROP
4
0
Liehold, rf . .
Third Grades
1
2
h
.
.
ss
Weaver,
"Children's Polka.
SANTA FE COUNTY
2
3
Rlsberg, 2b .
(a) Declaration of .Allegiance and
2
0
Presentation of Athletic Badges
EXCELLENT, REPORT Jackson, If . .

.

.

0

Bake Another Cake

er

TEAMS TO
PLAY AT LOS LUNAS
FOR BENEFIT OF R. C.

.

.

3

4

Never

You'll

,

BASEBALL

1

1

LEAGUE

At Pes Moines 7, St. Joseph 6.
At Wichita li, Hutchinson 2.
At Sioux City 3, Omaha 8.
At Topeka 0, Joplin 10.

1

.

....

Kavana;h, lb

Wood, cf, rf
I'Neilh e
Pagby, p

10

m

B

11

.

1

.

3.

hi.s

Young,
Summary:
Home run
Kauff, Perritt, HnR.
Lies- - McCarty.
Sacrifice
lioyle.
was unable to stop the
Began
Double play- - Fletcher to
locals when they started on a batting llolke Pases
Mains 2.
on balls--o- ff
to
Conley,
rampage and gave way
Mains 4
Hoes
pitrhed
who did not fare much better. Pas- - Inninph
4
Hit by pitcher Hy Mains
kfrt's home run, which sent Mann
St! uck on!
(K.v.iffl.
P,y Perrit 1,
ahead of him. clinched the game
Ilojtj; 5.
the fourth. Score:
Cincinnati.
: St.
ritlvllill'S
Ixiuis 0.
H. PO.
AH.
4
Pittsburgh, Pa., May 2. In a
0
Oroh. 3h
3
pitohmir duel between Hamilton and
2
!.. Ma nee,
Anu s. 1'ittsliurnh defeated St. Louis
Itoush, of
Ames was reached for a sinftle and
Chase, li,
double in the first inning, Pittsburgh
Orlffith. rf
thereby scorinK the only run of the
Neale, If
Kaiue.
Thereafter not a Pittsburgh
Blackburnc,
e
.
player ri'.'iched fiVst base. St. Louis
Wingo,
tinabli:
was
to hit safely at the riifht
Penan,
time. Three fast double plays aided
t'onlcy, if
the homo team. 1t was Hamilton's
S
2
11 24 Mi
37
Totals
fourth victory of the season. Score:
Two-bas-

Francisco

S: Kan

San Francisco, Calif., May 2.
It. H. 10.
Score:
2
S 14
Sacramento
4
3
(i
San Francisco
Patteries: Promlcy and Easterly;
Smith and Brooks.
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0
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Philadelphia

a Catting
Bee and Wins From Cincinnati; Giants Make Clean
Sweep From the Phillies,

0

3
:t
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PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE
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P.l.
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Chicago Engages

Boston at New York.
Washington at Philadelphia.
.

if;h innnv.!. loh::'s homer
nli two mi ;in-- Icing the finnl hlow.j
ili"

i' y in

TODAY

AlhiHiucniue citizens still hnve today and tomorrow to witness an exhibit on of the progress of school children her? in penmanship and drawings.
In the ehlblreir.-- : department a', the
public library there is a display which
speaks well for the schools and their
teachers during the past year.
The display is divided into Fictions
according to the various grades repre-an
sented ami each display shows
abundance of training and hard work.
The library remains pen from 9 a. in.
to li p. 111. and already large numbers
of visitors have seen the exhibit.
This afternoon lit 2 o'clock a May
day fete will be given in Hopewell
field by the various schools of the city.
The fete is given under auspices cf the
physical
training department and
more than 1,500 children uie expected
to take part. The drills and choruses
are under direction of Lydia 10. Fad-nand T. A. I 'opus.
During the past year the girls who
have passed the physical efficiency
terts as prescribed by the Playground
and I teereatii'ii Association of America, are as follows:
I'irst ward: .lane Bryant, Dorothy
Cheney, Hazel Friede, Alice Meiiough
'
and Carmen Morclli.
l.il.-Third
ward:
Boyd, Clara
Buchl'ing, Lydia Friede, Ada Nichols,
Naomi Nichols and Bern ice Wallers.
I'ourth ward: Fern Kelley, Malxd
Olson, Teresa Schmidt and lOva Tal-le-

WIRC

sin-U- le

AM ER1CAX I.EAGl'E.
Cleveland nt St. Louis.
' 'hioago nt Detroit.

4

Gil Bf

Makes a Sensa- 'Exhibit Week' Featured by
tional Throw From Outfield,
at Library and
Displays
Also Breaks a Tie With a
Drills
on Hopewell
Physical
Hun Tigers Beat White Sox,
Field This Afternoon,
V

Cincinnati lit Chiengo.
Hf. Louis nt Pittsburgh.
Philadelphia ut I'rooklyn.
New York nt Hostun.

Corner Central Avenue and Fifth Street
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Boss Philadelphia Police
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AFTER TIIKF.i: YI'.ARS
men and women are sick and X We are in u
Many
Hussar
position to give
Solon novel1 discover
,1m'i lrw.wr it
more value for (lie inonev than
Class in Aesthetic Dancing
until ttaev
trouble
have
kidney
they
Mag Drill"
any other BUILDING FIRM Iu
sixth Grades
Tho
f.w
- ... kirttvVS
r.",
" lU'n nL!,.,m,'n
"America" ....Audience and Schools ai'ro
are working all the time, filtering Z this vicinity.
Office With
poisonous waste out of the blood
PAPER PRINTED BY
stream, and wnen tney neeome weais-ene-ind X
Lum- or deranged, backache, pains
rheumaPERSHING'S MEN IS
sides find groins,
tism, languidness, swollen Joint and
TO BE HANDLED HERE other symptoms develop. W. B. Moss,
PHONE 877
rotcy ruuney
Orden, ArU writes:
me of severe kidney
relieved
Pills
Those who
of keeping troubles of three years standing." Sold
track of the activities of the American everywhere.
Tell it through the classified
expeditionary forces may do so here- columns of The Journal. Reoifter by reading "The Stars and
Journal wants hrtna result sults are quick and certain.
Stripes," the official newspaper pub
lished in Paris by Gen. Pershing's
men. It is a weekly publication, authorized by the commumtor-ln-clileand is issued by tho soldiers.
Tho
.paper is not being conducted us a
money maker for any individual or
corporation, all tho profits going Into
the company funds for the purpose
of buying luxuries or otherwise expended for the benefit of the men.
The Sturges cigar stand has arranged to handle "Tho Stars und
Stripes" hereafter, receiving a supply
each week djrect from Paris.
(

b)

.

j

The Superior
ber & Mill Co.
f

t

f,

so. s.

s. o. s.
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MAMAUX LEAVES THE

Small Boys
Little Girls

TO WORK IN
MUNITIONS FACTORY

DODGERS
A
(BY

MORNINQ JOURNAL DRICIAL

LIAStO

WIRB1

New York, May 2 Albert Mama ux,
National
pitcher of the Brooklyn
league club,' left the team today with
of
tho announced intention
seeking
employment In a munition factory.
Mamaux, who had been placed In
class
by his local draft board, is
said to have told President Ebbets it
was for the purpose of escaping the
draft.
Mr. Ejiibcts said that he had protested Mamaux's action to president
Tener of the National league, who had
agreed to take the matter up with the!
provost marshal general's office.
from!
Mamaux came to Brooklyn
Pittsburgh through the deal which
sent Stengel and Cutnhaw to the Pir-- j
ales and was sai,t to nave a coiuruci
with the Brooklyn club calling foi
$5,000 a year.
A

WEBSTER SOCIETY GIVES
LAST PROGRAM OF YEAR
The' Webster Lit entry society of the
United States Indian school held its,
last meeting of the school year last;
night. Following the program which
consisted of music by the school hand,
two declamations and a paper, the society presented a flag to Dr. A. P.
Wedge. Ueorge Pittt, principal of tho j
J
school, la critio ot tho society,

The Morning Journal, wants a lot of

Clean Cotton, Rags
Here is your chance to make money with which to
.
Buy War Savings Stamps.
By collecting the rags, and bringing them to this
office.
,

Prevailing Market Prices Paid.

s. o. s.

s. o. s.

LUMBER

Glass, Paint

Cement, Plaster
Lumber Company
Albuquerque
NORTH FIRST STREET
42S
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Germans Dream' of a
To Fire Across the Atlantic at Us

BONDS PURCHASED

h- -s

1

'

u-

e,

'RtCIL
Hurley.
May t'. Hibliard II.
Moore, nt Silver City, hrotht r ot'i
Mr:.'. II. (i. Ihirsum if Socorro, has re-- !
e ived ii liciitcuaot s commission
at
the officers' training school at t'anipj
I'K. X. I. Mr. Mi life t iilisted as a
private shortly lifter the outbreak of'
the war, and just before sailing for'
o n. f. w hile at
Madison Parracks,
X. Y., was selected to attend the offi-- l
tils' training school. He may be sent
D'ATCH
X. .L.

1'

TO MORNINO

-

JOllRriALI

t

father.

Shall lluys l.ilx rty Pom!.
Washington. .May 2. The shah of
Persia has applied for liitl.tiilti of Liberty bonds. The request reached the
slate dcpar.iuent today.

llobson

More

German
Mr. Gothics.
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of Oakland, Calif., were killed.
The accident happened at Hicks Just
an hour before General Greble and
staff of Camp Bowie arrived to witness
some stunt flying.

rue
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Her-riot-

-

.

-

I

wimi

Paul

-

two-scor-

l

Fort Worth, Tex., May 2. Falling
1GO feet in a straight nose dive this
of
morning, Lieut. James S. Ennis, Jr.,
New York City, and Cadet Paul Her-rio- tt

This Is New

Silk Jacket

t,

killed today in an aviation accident at Forth Worth, Tex., wan one

ot a coterie of young men who in recent years attained high positions In
the government of California and well
known in nearly every city and town
in the state.
He was 32 years old, unmarried and
a graduate of the University of California of the class of 1908.
In his short life Herriott was a
bricklayer, cowpuncher, college stu
dent, newspaper reporter, member of
me state ooarn oi control aiyi secieuuy
to Senator Hiram W. Johnson. He
was born In St. Paul, Minn.
TWO OTHHIt AVIATORS
FA l.h TO TIIK1K NKATII
Dayton, O., May 2. MaJ. Oscar A.
two
Prindley and Colonel luiiini,
aviation men from McCook federal
met
field
death
here,
flying
today at
the Moraine Cl.y aviation field here
today. The machino dropped 400 feet
while making a turn in the air.
Major Brindley was recently named
chief instructor of the American aerial
forces and graduated under the
Wright Brothers in 1910. He was formerly an exhibition flyer. Both men
were attached here to the McCook
field in this city.
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COMMISSION

over to vile "other side" at once or
used as an instructor on this side. At
prcst nt he is spending bis five-dafurlough nt Philadelphia and nt Avon-dalPa., which was the home of his

'
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Boys,1 Killed While in Training for His Country,

NUNAMAKER

'zeco-Slavi-

n

.

CATCHER

DES MOINES, IOWA

p

Former Secretary to Governor
Johnson, and 'One of the

'

ARMANI) COMPANY

STREET BOOTH

PALLS TO DEATH

Oakland,

rast

Perfumed v. i t fi
extracts
Amabellc, 73c j
the nnv Armand powder for outdoors
AH in dainty little pinlc and white boxci
$1 00.
Square box, powder of same quality, perfuimd
with Bouquet of Paiadise only 50 cents
At
your favorite dtog store.

Aida

m

I

IN

Calif., May 2.

unitji'o TritTo nat ks rje is
one of tbo most clian
bits of daintiness ever desi.nncd fcr
your dressing table. Powder so
pure, so fine and soft that it is used
instead of talcum, even in the nursery. Protects the skin, h entirely
invisible, clings with wonderful
persistence, is a true beautifier.
White, Cream, Pink, Brunette tints,
and the new effective Tint Natural.

London. May
(via Ottawa
best indication of the enemy defeat in
in
the
Flandt ls
view of London
in the evident imminence of a
.
renewal of the peace offensive.
Th " Gorman papers emphasize the
is
about to issue,
report that the pope
a new peace note, while the German
in
arc
neutral counbusy
pence agents
Articles in the Scandinavian
tries.
press suggtst that Italy may be the
main objective of the enemy attempts
to divide allies.
Meanwhile the troubles of the Austrian empirn are apparently coining to
This picture slums a mii) of Tommies crosslm.; a r ii;ii;i :tii
i.
II
a muddy I'laiuics
Nolo Hie ras a head. The cabinet crisis in Austria
mask s slung miely Utr
.
Ui
It is mcr a ilat. low count n
ibis tli.it tlie GoriiHiiis air dritlmf.
and Hungary are still unsettled. The
Arbeiter Z.eitnug of Vienna of Vienna
denounces Hungary for starving Austria and declares that the Imports
!r
1
from the Ukraine are still remote and
can not afford to,
empty stomachs
IV! HUUU
e
wait.' The arrival of i
Super-gu- n
troop" oil the Italian front, under theItalian flag, has disquieted the AiistroHungarian leaders, who fear the
feel on their Slav .troops.
Keeeutly some of thes,. men persirup,) a number of Austrian C.tchx:
to tit scrt, which the Italian barrage,
Paris Plays Cards and Gels Acquainted While "Fat
bet e en the Austrian
support atul
I.
AT
Huns'
C&r.nori,
front bin s enabled them to do. The
Long Range
Bertha,"
Busy.
F.ngib ,h corn spontlent on the Swiss
flollti- - r has rieeiveti iniorinauou uiai
the populations "f Austria and linn-- i
1SY C. V. LVOV.
aide to f.re nor
tlie Atlantic
with,
gnrv are starving it ml seething break
K"-ocean and tlestm
( ll;iiipicri,ic
Mcminn- .Journal's
York."
tmX MORNING
JOURNAL SPECIAL LEASEES WIRE!
revolt which, he predicts, will
1'civli-iid"
m
mischief
AHiiihcd
i'
'I'll,,
ihe
rtcr
iic:;il
present "Fat out when the western offensive has
Now York, May 2. Calling on the
:': Uni".)
lortiui" is its me Ttainty.
How is been brought to a standstill.
people of the large cities and towns
one to stroll, with a i.v degree of p lens-loP.'iri:', April ii thy r.ufil.. ''oiiti-olt'o bring their subscriptions up to
a the ordinar-ii!- s
those of rural districts, Secretary of A ii'iei it .tin. - 'I be "!:-- ; !.m." r the ure or etiunamity.
of Paris when 'KATZENJAMMER KIDS
the Treasury McAdoo made what lie "Kill ',r In,"' ;t:' it bus conic ti hr ily pleasantnt boulev:
en.
;
iiii.l
shell is like-ium-any naiiitt
said was his final statement for tin known mcr. f.w:ii'.i;ir!y,
'" to i., II out of a
COMING TO THE CITY
ai sky and muss
Third Liberty I.oan here today. Res- more t;i Ik I Ik. u d, r.tr fi in 'a
idents of country sections, he asserted,
froi'.i the oel'l Ill'l'.st, do your carcass n til it resembles 'l
It's shells
ON FRIDAY, MAY 10
bad oversubscribed their allotments. so lulu l'.fth-i of thr 1ii im;i.is walk UiMot pie?
( tut' ( banc
in ;iti,(tiO.
As Secretary McAdoo
walked up on
"near" or ca:-t- side I'
Fifth avenue with Mrs. McAdoo
that run nor.h and wi'iili a c!
The ( hunci s a re
least :;u,iinn to
who fail to find anyTheater-goer- s
the public library where us they walk they keep a weatli.e eye that you
on'l
lip, still some thing new or entertaining In the theabonds were being Nold at a booth. He out for the .suliway t nt;
h
lol doubtless ter these days will huve to admit Jhey
icople have, been
was recognized and induced to make
d
might he the are wrong, tbizzolo, Gutts ami
instead of t Ii i'on:,iiv,' the more will be hit a n
a speech, in which he Informed hi-- i (litKvenings.
of
earn
Journal.
tlu
si'ondtuiJ
are presenting n new cartoon
Morning
ciil
as
ami
the
their
titers
js
Ho
"cost wont, u nouil
audience the war was going
to stay off the musical eoiacdv calletl "Katzenjam- tut Paris isn't rod
many of them pass the
money," and he volunteered to place lioitis until In dtmie in
the big gun mi r ids." made from the comic carfii.ilj r. f Iteil st eet inor ipiit bir no ss. Ifedict
his autograph on every bond while' he cellars,
oomniissioi:.
that the tnons ol' the colored stiploment und
pt
catching up with lio n alm.; 'ays
wns present.
David M.
will soon turn to brought to the stage by
or playiiu; cards
stjles in hcuk
Within a short time bonds to the
r.l
wamodistes.
eel
lit
tii
luiets
ill:Wolff. He has done his work well, for
is
anil
ithci
Paris
mwr
about
Paris
value of $30,000 were sold.
can he relied up;e to work out some- - the transition from the colored page
as i; was
the (lermans In
it i'roi.i a position
their I laininc customers ,o the stage lias only served to emphachim! the hi lis:
Gorman lin s, 7o inii- s aw.r.
that w'l! Ii" red n!v serviceable but size the fun of the kids. Hans and
liit- ;ni's. Is io. I
Frits, Ma Katzoiijintinier, Den Captain,
nifty and smart.
And there nmv come St' el timbrel
Per
on
as usual.
noiiuv
is
Inspector and the other characshell frag- - ters in this amusing series. It's a play
Theatrical matinees were sa? ;e nded las li) ward- off s! 'iwer
for kids from ii to MO and whether
incuts and debris.
lor only a rw oas, and wi r,
., he
ed lit the insistent ih n aa.l ,,'
you are a blase, tired business man, or
a busy housewife, you can't afford to
that
such a thing as a
miss the opportunity of seeing this
little
shell.
STEAMER IS
CHINESE
a
"It is nathing,"
really funny musical play when it
(xclainud
French s.atcstnun in n rpceeh intended!
conies to the Crystal opera house for
SUNK BY MAN-'O-Wone night only, Friday, May 10. It's
to cllay the fii"t fears of the popii- for the kiddies, too. so bring them
luce, 'it is only a political nun, not
I.EASKD
WIREI
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tSY VORNINS JOURNAL SPECIAL LSASCO WIRE1
CL
jnt.Ntl
canon.
battle
Its
a
along by all means. Hut its fun is the
and;
list)
only
Con-leHankow, China, Friday. April 2fij sort that can be appreciated to the
Denver, Colo., May 2. Frank
purpose is to excite mi ' ami lessen our!
A Chinese.
Press.!
At,
ociaicd
(bv lln
and John Long, alleged whisky month ."
fullest extent b the grow'ntips as well.
ciiiiboat carrying Premier Tuan-Chi-- I
e
of
runners, were injured, perhaps inAnd besides, it contains
"Itenliy. it is not so bae'," sai a Jni
Inst
nlgbi-the
the
when
automobile
mi
Kiting
I
Vangtc.'.e
today
of
ternally,
friend
hits, composed by Dotialei
a
song
rencliiuari.
jungly
mine,
"My
they were driving at a rapid rate to wife iMid
have met sonic doliijhl-- ' Itollided with anil sunk the Chinese II. Itesuir. And the chorus! Well,
escape pursuit by Sheriff George K. lul pciple us a result oi the operations .sit timsiiip Kiaug Kwan of 1,1120 ton:' we'll let you judge for yourself,
Kucker of Adam county, turned over of Hi" Fat IVrtlut.'
ci oss. The warship was damaged.
They're peaches, and no mistake.
and pinned them underneath after
"Wo live in a big apartment house' Or. George
owry of the Metho-- I
Sheriff Rucker had fired a load of and we never gm acquainted with! tlist episcopal inissii n at Peking, the!
shot from a shotgun Into one of their any of our neighbors until we began liev. Mr. Pidgeley and fifty natives '
rear tires. Irt the car was twenty-fiv- e
tin in down in the cellar. We aboat'il the s.eaniship were savetl. The
cases of whisky worth hundreds of meeting
mm
lined tin board the
find that some of Iheni, who, normallircmiir rem.
'
dollars at prices prevailing now in ly, are very exclusive,
socially, thaw' boat.
Denver.
oiiw wonderfully and are very agree-George Mozee was arrested when he able when they join us common folks
by the spot where in seeking .safety from the shells and1
attempted to speed son
were attemptthe sheriff and his
air bombs."
DANDRUFF SOON
ing to extricate the other two men
Little lnimi
Dour.
from under their machine.
I've visited n number of places that
were hit by tin so shells'. The exploRUINS THE HAIR
sions do not co in in re in violence with;
tne high explosive shells used at the
front.
Girls if you want plenty of thick,
The "Fai P.ertha" shell requires, so
much energy to gel to Palis that it beautiful, glossy, silky hair, do by all
hasn't a great deal of punch lifter it means get rid of dandruff, for it. will
lands.
starve your hair and ruin it If you
Paris dearly loves a new sensation, don't.
.
even In war time, and for a long time
to try to
It doesn't do much
the big gun held the boards, even brush or wash It out. good
The only sure
running neck and neck, as a conver- way to get rid of dandruff is to dis
sation maker, with the big German
solve it, then you destroy It entirely.'
offensive.
I have discussed this long range To do this, get about four ounces of
gun with one of France's greatest ar- ordinary liquid urvon; apply It at
night when retiring; use enough to
tillery experts.
He figures that tne shell, in its moisten the scalp and rub It in gently
flight Pariswnrd, reaches a height of with the filler lips.
twenty miles, traveling part of its
Py morning, most if not all, of your
journey through a vacuum.
dandruff will be gone, and three or
Kxmvm Longer Kiiiiko.
The gun itself is in a fixed position, four more applications will completebut he accounts for the fact that no ly dissolve and entirely destroy every
two shells have hit In the same spot, single sign mid trace of it.
You will find, too, that all Itching
by sayiny that wind and atmospheric
conditions affect Hie course of the antl digging of the scalp will stop, and
missiles.
your hair will look and feel a hun"If a gun can be lmilt that will
dred times belli r. You can Ret liquid
shoot seventy miles, undoubtedly
arvon nt any drug store. It is inexone can he built that will shunt
pensive and four ounces is all you will
twice or threettirncs that far," ho
need; no matter how much dandruff
sa ys.
you have. 'I hit, simple remedy never
the
Germans
"Undoubtedly
fails.
dream of the day when they'll bo
I
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Meanwhile Troubles in Austria Arc Coining to Head,

PAUL HARRIOTT

mchninu
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German Papers Comment Up- -:
cn Pope's Forthcoming Note
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Stein-mojlz-

tmr

COMPLEXlOhJ POVDZI
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San Jose, Calif., May 2. H. Steinmoltz, nn Oakland tailor, was hanged
here early today uiv.il he U'came unconscious, then he wits tied to a tree
and later was taken away in an automobile by on organization known as
it became
the Knights of Liberty,
known here today.
Steinmoltz recovered consciousness
acjust before he was taken down,
cording to tin avowed member of the
Knights of Liberty, who telephoned to
the poliee and newspapers today. He
was tied to the tree at the same libit;
a coat of tar and feathers was applied
to George Koetzer, alleged
of San Jbse, who later was
chained to a cannon in a park here
until released by the police.
City Manager Thomas II. Heed issued a statement, in which he deplored the acts of the knights, all of
whom wore jnasks.
According to the disclosures made
here today, a band of fifty Knights of
Liberty of San Jose, who had Koetzer
in. custody, met forty Knights of Liberty from Oakland, who had brought
Steinmoltz from the trans-ha- y
city.
"Now for '.no llav."
Both men were given "fair and Impartial trials," according to the members of the knights. A rope was
was placed around Kot step's neck in
an effort to obtain from him a confession that lie had made disloyal statements but he refused to speak. The
tar and feathers were applied then.
A ropa was placed around
neck and thrown over a tree
limb. He was drawn up twice and
then lost consciousness, when he was
tied to the trunk of the tree. Later
he was taken away in an automobile.
The police here were attempting to
discover what had become of him.
A cry of "Now for the bay, boys!"
from one of the Oakland knights, led
them to fear that Steinmoltz had been
thrown Into San Francisco bay.
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IfJ PEACE TALK

'Knights of Liberty' at San
Jose, Give Alleged Enemy
Aliens Trial and Then Proceed to Mete Out Justice,
V
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Follow the Flag; Join the
First Line of Defense

Your

Co-operati- on

Will

Hasten Victory
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SERVICE
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St. Louis, Mo., May 2.

Leslie

Nuna-make-

r,

catcher for the St. Louis Americans, was accepted today by the local
draft board for special and limited
army service, subject to call at any
time. A torn cartilage exempted him
from actual service on the fighting
lines. The catcher has specialized in
motors and machinery and will be
used in that branch of service.
More Wooden Barfres.
Washington,
May 2. Construction
of fifty wooden barges of 3,500 tons
each for use in the coastwise coal carrying trade, was authorized today by
thq shipping board. The vessels will
be built at .New England and South
Atlantic shipyards.
They will succeed
in materially solving the problem of
keeping New Kngland supplied with
coal.
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War may have demanded our wool
supply and so fairly shorn us of the
delights and comfort of sweaters, sav
silk ones for ornument duly but who
shall regret the sweater's passing
when its successor is the short silk
coat like this?
There is much of the kimono In its
loose fit, its corded facing, its .saHh,
and its long, loose sleeves. Yet the
on sash and sleeve
bits of embroii'-srbetoken it a coat for sports wear with
The
Its insignia of the yachtsman.
jacket is developed in rough woven
In
embroidered
silk of peacock blue,
gold colored silk. It is worn with a
pleated skirt of white serge and was
designed by Marguerite, of Chicago,
for Marilynn Miller, a charming young

GOT GOOD RESCLTS
This honest, straight forward letter
from a woman who has suffered
should be heeded hy all afflicted with
backache, rheumatic pains, sore muscles, awful tired feeling and other
synjptoins of kidney a.nd bladder trouble: "I have got such good results
from Foley Kidney Pills that I can
sleep much better and the pain in my
tack end sides is a good lot better. I
am going to keep on taking them. Mrs.
Chas. Gray, 270 6th St., Detroit, Mich."
Sold everywhere, '.-"actress,
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Many opportunities and advantages are offered
to good men. See the world. Attractive service;
good pay. Any information regarding enlistment will be cheerfully furnished at

I
Pa

Navy Recruiting

Station
.

Room 26, N. T. Armijo Bldg., Albuquerque

I
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been dangled before Dutch eyes. De
pendence of Holland upon .ermiin
ci al has been emphasized. And lately,
America's seizure of Dutch ships has
been harped on.
AniotiK Dutch piipirs there has been
evidenced a feelins 'hat it will be Impossible to keep out of war in thelotiK
run. The only moot tincstions werej
how long neutrality would be preserved
and on what side Holland would some
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fortable homes. The intelligence officers find in regard to their spirit
much the same that the doctors find
in regard to their bodies. Tne young
recruits are not among the best and
cheeriest soldiers, as almost without
exception are the young Frenchmen.
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Only Talk of Struggle.
"On the contrary, they are continually courtmnrtialed for complaints and
rebelliousness. They come from homes
have for two
where the women-folyears talked of little but of.the struggle to get food, of death and wounds
and the lJieS of peace. The warrior,
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In the main, the liberal prcs has deEastern Representative
RALPH H. MULLIGAN",
it firmer and prouder attitude,
manded
SI East 4'.'ncl Street, New Twk.
insisted
matter at tlie wliile the conservative papers
Kntereil ns second-clas- s
at all
pnstufflce of Albuquerque.17'1.N'. M., under Act that neutrality ro preserved
of Congress of March 1,
costs, ami also carried propaganda
"LirK'r ol7cuiatln than uny ijllier paper itKuinst.the allies.
The only paper In New
In New Mexico.
These papers tend to adopt the GerMexico issued every day in the year.
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the Berserker, spirit is no longer
theirs."
On the other hand:
"During breakfast in Amiens, at the
very height of the Somme battle in

man formula, "the war of England
and America against Europe."
The tcleuraf, friendly to the allies,
in an issue before wc seized Dutch
.ships and when i; looked as if all disputed matters had been settled, spoke
of the friendly feeling of the Dutch towards America and the entente, to
which the Nieuwe Van Den Dag at
once replied that the editor must lack
all shame to write thus. He added bitterly:
"For the present no grain Is expected here from America except for the
And our
I'elgian relief commission,
hungry workers will have to unload
it!"
in its Berlin correllandel.shlad,
spondence, carried a significant Interview with Karon Von Dem Uussch,
for foreign affairs, in
which he says iicrmans think Holland's neutrality has u very strong
y
covering. Ho comments thai
Holland looks to Germany for coal and
that America's seizure of Dutch ships
is an iniurv to Germany. Then he says
slyly
"America appears, however, so far
as she pays any attention to the vital
interests of Holland, to build on Germany's not allowing the related race
to starve and freeze, Therein certainly lies a correct estimation of German
thought, ahht ugh Germany Is continually slandered by those same enemies. To her rgret Germany is not
always able during this fight for hot
existence to show this benevolent attitude, when her own Interests are in
urgent opposition."
Xieuws Van Den Dag points out that
in certain contingencies Germany will
demand passage of the river Scheldt
for her submariiu.
VaderTand had been in low water
financially. Suddenly a Dutch financier of German ancestry took place in
it. It hits been bitterly against the
allies ever since. Recently, in an article on America in tho war, it said
England had been constantly forced
to yield to us. Then it exclaimed savagely:
"Fancy the Duke of Wellington calling on the help of J. P. Morgan's
bank against the boehes of Blucher!"
It held that diplomats were paving
Amerthe way for united,
ica to crush bankrupt Kurope. The
concatchword
oVily
"democracy"
cealed our ambition to conquer the
world market, and the only remedy
was the Germanic alliance for the
of Europe.

191B. I was inveigled Into' a discussion
on the morale or soldiers by my immediate neighbor, Mi Lloyd George.
'Military men,' I saidV 'unite in saying
that "there is no coetrage like the first
answered, with
courage."' 'Aha.'-hthe quickness to develop an Idea that
Is his leading characteristic, "that is
yet another reason1 why wo must win.'
His point is much stronger today
than when it was made.
Our "l'li-- t Courns'o."
"One of the many Inestimable gifts
that America will bring the allies is
a, constant supply of this 'first courage,' and it will perhaps include new
reurnge in the domain of general
strategy as well as on tho stricken
ficldf
"About this same time, too, I had
a long discussion with one of the
German soldiers, a man
Ho
of high morale and education.
said: 'We are in tho position of men
all
who have put
their money into a
company and are wondering what in
happening to It, lint consider that at
present the only chance of saving It
lis to leave things in the hands
i
oi rectors.
"That cannot go on forever- and It
will be very bad for the directors it
they lose our money.' A few days later 1 found British officers defending
German artillery prisoners from a
physical attach by their own infantry,
who were furious at the lack of
support during the battle.
Will Strive for Peace.
"It fcdlows that if this period of thr
coming summer is bridged, as it will
should
be, thenceforward the scale
swing quite quickly In the allies' favor.
American sliip.vguns, airplanes anil,
nbovo all, men, will prove first an
Immovable btittriki and later an irresistible ram.
"If this Inference is true, wo come
very near to finding a date for the en 1
of the war. As soon as the weight is
prepondcringly against them, the central powers will strain every nerve to
make peace, at any rate before the
winter of 19JH, which will be America's year."
'
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A reader who didn't at all like the
-With Faith in Htm, Hold
in this:
sends
Fast,!!
Such phrases as "God is love"
and "the Lord will provide" are
ull right in peace time but when
e
personage fails to
that
intervene in the cause of justice,
these Biblical injunctions are
beplaced on the shelf and man
comes the materialist that he is
and fights the thing out, not with
but with
Biblical
injunctions,
shrapnel and bullets.
ONE WHO DOES NOT BELIEVE.
O! ye of little faith;! Eyes ye have,
and see not. Ears ye have, and
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British Expert Prophesies When and
Where Germany Will Be Defeated

Jump from Bed
in Morning and
'

Drink Hot Water

Tells why everyone should drink
hot water each morning
before breakfast
Why Is man and woman, half the
time, feeling pervous, despondent,
worried; some days headachy, dull
ana unstrung; some days really incapacitated by illness.
If we all would
practice
what a gratifying change
would take place. Instead of thouanaemic-lookin- g
sands of half-sicsouls with pasty, muddy complexions
we should see crowds of- happy,
healthy,
people every
where. The reason is that the human
system does not rid itself each day
of all the waste which it accumulates
under our present mode- of living. For
every ounce of food and drink taken
into the system Nearly an ounce of
waste material must lie carried out,
else it ferments and forms ptomaine-- 1
like poisons which are absorbed
the blood.
Men and women,
whether sie'e
or well, are advised to drink each
morning, before breakfast, a glass of
real hot water with a teaspoonful of
limestone phosbhate in it, as a harmless means of washing out of the
stomach, liverkidneys und bowels the
Indigestible material, waste, sour bil
and toxins.
Millions of people who had their
turn at constipation, biMous attacks,
acid stomachs, nervous days and
sleepless nights have become real
cranks about the morniVig inside-batA quarter pound of limestone phosphate will not cost much at the drug
store, but is sufficient to demonstrate to anyone, its cleansing, sweetening and freshening effect upon the
system.
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SHOAL LSAStO WINS

Washington, May 2. In the Canadian casualty list Issued today appear
the names of the following Americans:
Killed In action:
E. Briscoe, Elk
Grove, Calif.
'
E.
W.
Wounded:
Gammon, St
Paul, Minn.

BRITISH

STEAMER
SINKS HUN

Are. our boys in France fighting it
IBY MORNlNa JOURNAL SRSCIAL LIASf D WIRt
General Kealy Promoted.
out merely with shrapnel and bullets?
An Atlantic Port, May 2. A British
2.
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in
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Washington,
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His
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THE
May
faith
Have they placed
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An,
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(By W. Uracil Thomas, War Com", be irresistible; her ships, her men, her was today nominated for promotion to
voyage
)
Scribner.
no
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drews, In the May
wholly bn bayonet and trigger? By
sixmdojil.)
wealth, her will. When Tirpitz rose the rank of major general.
down and sinking a German
The land is like n garden with a
That Germany 'lost the war" when victor from the interview with Beth-he- r
means. To say that our young Ameroff the Irish coast, her crew reported
blossoming of hoys.
sank the Lusitania and
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g
and the
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tea, Germany lost the war, whatever may
Our soldies are armed, encouraged
To the hoarse
Pacific hiTii kera, combined with that of the allies, is lie the date of the proclamation of
her, though the fight- peace. The cardinal reason of the
shouting deep "triumphant hurled against
and inspired by a cause that is spiriting may still be in France and Flan- new
noise;
German offensive, up to and over
ual, and inspiration moves them as
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belief
the
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Writs for. 64- France. In Current opinion for May is to force any sort of victory she must
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The flower of America has sprung or never, and that German defeat will to understand that the
drove America into the war, are failand
to sudden blooming.
rewards are the Creator's cause,
come in 1919 with the "armies not
to compel a decision.
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some
in
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most
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"Oscillations there will be, victories
indemnity
Thousands'- upon crowding thoushave them home and set then to killresidents in London were sewill receive. We know how
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by close friends in
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spot
much Germany Will receive from your
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there will be a symptomatic defeat Germany to leave England Instunlly
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victory from which any observer, ns it would be made untenable by
of fields und cities towering, whether
greedy purpose.
but we spent more yesterday.
he is seer or no, will be able
Rich and poor, from lordly man- to deduce with some certainty the pro- Zeppelins.
But it is remarkable that "one whe
Germans Believe; It.
sions, out of tiny homes like gressive decline of one side or the
does not believe" can see naught save
"Nearly all the generai population
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If little Holland preserves her neu- in Europe to lick the Germans, with- isEuropean
eliarsttM to our soldiers to Europe In units ot Mo packafM, sach for No,
school
tho
of
is
clothes
bv
the
and
a
any
there
pupils
l.he whole ground of advance a
whether
question
:
out
a
doubt.
other music In the, world that makes that adopts them until they becoms year before, a thing heer before ddno
trality It will be in spite of German
I onoloae
'
It would be well to drop our ship- so strong an appeal to. the average able to nrn their own living.
in the history of war.
spies, who simply crowd every Dutch
movement la
sontrs
ns
"Another
whlto
Rimple
American
thes
interesting
as
"British:
ns
delivery,
Intellidoctors
.by
well
items,
airplane
news,
of
ping
in
organized
a highly
.......
Tour Nam
spite
lty, and
active serv
of the untutored
negro, especially the adoption of soldiers Innames
most of the
upon the befooled people In Germans'. when sung
or sol- gence officers examine
press.
ice by ih" schools. The
'
colored people
,
i.
by
,
.... iiiiiii
r
Address
prisoners.
Street
i
friends
diers having no relative: or
What the German machine did and
"The doctors find that aureftt num.-"hYet a deen and sincere appreciation are furnished by relief societies: and
A Cleveland Judge has held a womtried to do in America Is as nothing
...
181R
of the
classes of
and
City and State
tho worth of this musie Is steadily once a soldier is adopted by a school 1919 arc asyounger
to what Is being done in the Dutch an has a right to weur skirls as short of
much as two years behind
hv - a ' tencher,
arrowing, as' Is evidenced by the fact the pupils, guided
be
we'll
as
but
wishes.
Yes
she
the
to
their age.
development proper
...
;
s ..
j that the piano
kingdom.
transcriptions of the shower unon him letters, sniull gifts,
I
Tbey bave been underfed In uncoiu- Fear pf the fate of Belgium has she afraid to.
spUHualf by the negro composer. parcels $t provisions, etct' .,
death-infeste-
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STOCK

7

E.

EFFECTED

BT BEAR EFFORTS
Moderate Inroads Are
by
Bono's

Profit-seeki-

Players;

ng

Are

Made

Irregular,

With

'Liberty Issues Bit Off,
V

MO.NINO JOURNAL SPECIAL

-

OMKl

R0UH-NECrT-

per cent; demand, 4.75 4
per
cent; cables, 4.70
per cent,
liar silver, 9914c.
Mexican dollars, 77c.
Government bonds, heavy.
Kailroad bonds, irregular.
Time loans Steady. Sixty days,
5
per cent; 0 days,
per
cent; six months, i per cent bid.
4
Call money Weaker.
High,
per
cent; low, 3
per cent; ruling rate, 4
per cent; closing bid, 3 V2 per cent;
offered at 3
per cent; last loan, 3
per cent.

5C.

V

1F01R

SALE

frame, modern, largo
cement block garage, barn and
other outbuildings,
shade; 4th.

ward.
12,600

LtA.IO WIS.,

profit-tak-in-

K

LOST.
Chicago. May 2. Butter Market
higher. Creamery, 34H3c.
aim whiio I vary
"""bonk.
'!K
Itpvvnnl. Ittturn to St! Vincent V.'.ulcmy.
Eggs Ileceipts 14,602 cases. Market unchanged.
Potatoes Higher. Receipts 30 ears
HELP WANTED.
Wisconsin. Michigan and Minnesota,
bulk. 90c)$l.iri; same, sacks, $1.20
'but ""aLibr'rtiT'iiond

-

.

PSROTHFP-miic-

f:A

mvantto

VVJ

-ni

,

7

ElMWjES
modern

house with
lot. good outsloeping pprch,
buildings, located on East Central
avenue, for only $2,100. It's a good
buy. Let us show It to you. "J
Four-roo-

50-f- t.

A.

a

TDASTON
THIRD

L Marfa Go.

&

FOR RENT Dwellings.
buy a LiBi:ury bond

part terms.
It. MoCLlGHAV

rhoue

CIO West Gold.

olu bots.

FOR RENT

North.
ItBNT-

-

.room moJrrn houne.

416

Heventli.

Full ItKNT Modern iurnUhed
sleeplliR ptrch. l'hoflo
ruH RKNT furnished housit;

lioima

North

with

WW,

two rftomn
I'leiuy shade. IM

BUY

A
BACK

AND
OVH

.PJAJX

DeaHsl
1

1'IIVMlCIANg

Mllnl Bntlela
Ain RCBOKONI

DKMARtlAltF.T O. CAnTH'RIIillT
rracllc l imited tn Women' and Chll.
Irrn's

11211

Disease

R Central Phono 571, Albuquerque,

N. M.

i t; ix a B4tn
PncUe Llmltea n

ohm.

Bye, Bar, Kaa auki
TUBOAT
Office Hourst II tn II) I ta I
Bwt National Bank grailelag
MU. 8ARAII COKKH,
Practice Limited to Children.
Office Room 1 and 1, Wright Bldg..
Fourth and Oold.
Hour 1 p. m. to I p. in.
2071.
Phone
Bldence
Offlca Phone HO.

B013.

North.

UMAfl

Boom

ALBUQUERQUE
INVESTMENT CO.
115 South Second St.

BONO

k

U. K. CO vp

HOUSE

Room Rent Will Pay for It.

Rooms.

L1BEHTY

.

Utmtnl larama
Rmma I S, Barnstt Building
Mad
Appointment
by Mall

South Arno
Near Central.

j

OotnweU ahUiaUul
UJI

Thon
M'U'LV
AttonieT al
Suit I, Law LibrarylepBnllB

Fine Location
007.

U, IT and II.

Utua.i

On Monthly Payments

ROOM

.

Attoraaj

Boom

OK.

AND

BACK

ATTORNEY

CO.

7

CARDS.

JOHN W. WlIJjON

GOLD.

GOOD HOMR BUV
brick, In lowlands, close
riione 150. in, modern, sidewalks, corner lot, for
$2,CO0;

PROFESSIONAL

to sell

Six-roo-

218 West Gold.

n.

STAR. ITUXm itK CO.
118 West Cold

REAL ESTATE, FIRE INSURANCE,
LOANS.

r

r

A Good Line of
RANC.KS,
ItCCS, SHADES.
LINOLEUMS, FUKNITUKE. KTC.
New mid SckoikI Hand
We want to buy what you have

Fur SMeNlfty lilt!1
buiiKulnw.
fflft fnnit. cemojit walks, firp p tacit,
dlidinjfduiu'd, ni.ee pnrehes, fruit tres, pood
nut buililttigs ami in fact
to
make it a fiuml liome. (Tho work ts alt don?.
in and hung- up
Nothing to do but mov
your hat. I'rlco $2, . Sco us lit rgatii tn
terms, etc.

p

a

.'

Hhs

4

,

-

r

5

7

'Wk

if

LOW-

A.

$2,500

FLOSCIEE

0rk' AIay
substan-tmllenhanced today thoir sains of
the preceding session but
nmde moderate inroads. AlthoURh
trading frequently halted, there were
marked Indications of a revival of
public Interest or support.
The further strength of rails probably was based on, the liberal policy
ot the government reKardinK financial
assistance, although the better earnings already submitted for March
promise much needed relief from the
adverse conditions.
Tran'scontlnentals
and coalers featured the rails, Canadian Pacific's extreme gain of thrfe
being
ascribed to the favorablepoints
issued at yesterday's annual report
meeting
Low priced rails were led
by New
Haven and several of the weslern
and
southwestern issues at averaao ad-- 1
vnm.s ot one point.
KciuipmeniH Head .Movement.
Equtpnients easily K'd the entire
movement.
Coppers, oils, tobaccos, leathers and
sugars helped swell the total at variable gains and the usual unclassified
stocks advanced one to four points.
Shippings were the only
shares. , Sales amounted reactionary
to 475,000

Tgni

-

McMANUS

"

WHO WAb
"THAT

....

v. CiOirsC, TO

t

room brick, stuccoed, modern, glassed sleeping porch, hardwood floors; 8rd. ward.
$1,350
frame, modern, sleeping porch, garage, kitchen range;
Highlands, near car line.
$3,000
stucco bungalow,
modern, garage. Hinhlands. ei 11RA
XEWYOKK. COTTOX MAKKKT.
in.
brick, modern, hot
New York, May 2. Cotton closed $4,400.
waier neat. lot 76x142,
4th,
steady at a net decline of 98 to 111
Ward.
points.
$2,500
pebble dashed bungalow: N. 12th St.
NEW YORK .UKTAL M.UUvET.
i,600
frame, bath, electric
New York. May 2. fead Easy
jigniB, earn, b. .Broadway, close-I- n
Spot, ?7. 00 7,12.
A.
Spelter Quiet. East SI Louis spot,
$0.C5g C.75.
Real Estate, Insurance, Loans
111 South Fourth Street
CHICAGO PltODlTK.
'z

i

5

OUT- -

..

GEORGE

BY

--

-

SEVEN

1916,

How TMNX

MA4IE-

3, 1918.

Miscellaneous.

WANTED stand up and bo counted as lull
an 11.D Albuquerque Is a good place to
per cent American cltlteni by buying Liblive in-- out
not If the kaiser wins the war.
erty Bonds.
bunsa-llutKOU ItKNT-Sevon- -lo,
Loan to our government for Liberty Bonds
in furnished
low In Fourth ward.
1.25.
AND
elrutric Uglns, h'Oll HUNT Two nice rooms unfurnished or you will have to donate to Oermany.
OH. IDA I.. (iROirr.
hardwood floors, trees. Phne 10:2.
rack or;R HOYS.
uiiHiuhf!. 11, North Seeond.
Poultry Fowls, alive, lower, 27ijC.
Full SALE -- Complete blacksmith outfit;
Osteopathia Phyalrlan.
good as new. Phone IV.11-10 to 5.
ItBXTlJ ln.ii keen;. ik rooms with yrl- roil
Honrs
Suiilli.
Male.
Suit . Woolworth Building.
"
LIVESTOCK MARKETS.
" lw!
i' tJK SA i.E-- Pit
.rate hath. 919 Notth Fourth.
Office Phone 1840. Realdeno Phone 131.
bull
It
a
fuiiiiBri-do.
I0NT
One
FOR
Chaves,
Itouao,
ii.ur.t.tom
WAXTKD
Hill boj. Alvarado Ilntcl.
West
Oranlte.
403 South Seventli. Apply at JH Vv'eat Oold.
kon
.n wee;"
atn.
WANT Eli O
Chicago Livestock.
Phone 4a!
tram treat ; no sick; ja
over Oolden Bui .tor. FOR SALE Medium
W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.
PllU BUNT NIciU 'furniVtlvd tlilee-roo'fi
Mosler si'.!"j.
Chicago, May 2. Cattle Receipts WANTED Two fliut-cliis- s
FOB
white
Modern
RENT
East "Vntrul.
lurnistied rooms; no
homo with sleoplnit norch; modern. .(
15,000.
Market weak. Native steers. ijitraKP.
ProcHro I.lnilted to
West Central. FOR SALE-Plul- lo,
sick; running water.
South Second.
$;S.0C,
$10. 00M 17.40; stockers and feeders. WAXTKlJ Moat cutter at
Exchange. 120 GENITO-IIKINAII- Y
DISEASES AND
FOR RENT Cool, ciean, ouKide ivi.im and
t)i
Highland
Oold.
West
111).
phone
Moat Market.
$S.20) 12.35; cows and heifers, $6.75
Hlgllblllils.
."il
DISEASES OF THE SKIN
itlo
apartments,
West
ilrunde,
Ontral
Ice"
Foil
ton.'
SATEiniair
scd only throe
W13.S0; calves, JS.OOffu 14.73.
WANT El -A
In- - Phone 1153.
t nod ml Ikcr Kezmiek s Uali j l'"UK BEN T Furnished ! room house.
weeks, $s 00. Phono 53it'.
rllOXE 880.
'Market 1! Nurttl
35,000.
Hogs Receipts
Fi urth.
FDft RENT 2 rooms suirbU! f r l,v i')ie-'b- i
(mire 1M South Edith.
FOR SA
and
cabbage."
slow, 15c under yesterday's average. WRITK I.os AiirhIvs Y. At. C. A.
plants. Citizens IJauk IHtljr.
IlKht liouaekeeplnB.
Hot and cold water,
FOIt KK.N'T
Albuquerque.
Desirable
roxs.
Aulo
modern
School,
410
Phone
West New York.
Hulk, $17.0017.35;
light, $16.90
mil North Fifth.
Train for
furnished cottase
I'hone 210-FOR SALE A nearly new ranee! CaH"at
17,50; mixed, $16.85
17.45;
heavy, WANTE1 Two
UHANU CUNT HAL HUTKb-Uw- iui
MASHKUseje.
Vuli KENT Three-roofurnlshe
Hl'i'l-tDy aay,
experienced nailera or
ei'mii r.oitn. irom 3 10 0 p. m.
$15.8017.20:
10.20;
rough, $13.80
week or month; steam heat and bath; reaI'ullmaa Cafe.
ment modern. Phone after 3 p. i
tIKH. (. M. MCMIhl.I.
FOR SALE Brand new" SnillTiVfoTmMi-tf'uVpigs, $13.25?17.00.
sonable rate.
WANTICD Goo,! farm haml. Hlj lran.leTln-dustriTwo-rooFOR BUNT
house furnished with
Maxseose
litlai hment for J.'SS. Address Dux si cure
12,000.
Market
ijheep Receipts
School. Phone
leFpini; porches; fll per month. Til Bast FOR
plisT
Chiropody, manicuring, all ktnie tit hatha.
10.70 lambs,
steady. Sheep, $12.73
ant location, close In. no atclt, no children. Journal.
Santa
Fe.
electrlo
ght
.WANTED
treatment,
ehamDooloe and
man
luthe
Experienced
for
Vlnino- walFOft s. t.- K- llea'iitlfiil-upriSC.
$15.5020.65.
Phone IM4-West Fruit.
Full RENT
lnotlern cotfaso with
Apuly Employment Aeenc v . 9
nut case, atmoat new, L'5 cash. Car of treatment at your home Phone ns-Furnished
FOR
RENT
South First.
U14
rooms, housekeeping box M. .loiiruul.
Soutlr Walter, apyilecnlnit porch. ls.;o.
Kansas City Livcstork.
apartments, new modern house; no lok; FOR
Woman cook, M; carpenters and ply Kl South Walter.
FOR SALE Livestock.
KAi.l; fwenty-fhi- "
Kansas
also
City, May 2. Cattle Re- WANTED
'pound TefngeraTorT
house, furnished. 815 N. Seventh.
laborers.
Furnished
FOIt
RENT
lift
Booth
Avenrr.
house
and
Employment
shares.
oas oeen used only one month, run at
Market steady.
Prime
ceipts 3,000.
h.U.I'.Milk goat. 71,. Lust Iron.
FOR ltKNT-Fn- -e
fine mom with hopsekeep.
WJ South Tenth.
ileeplnit porch near car. $21. Large chickBonds werP irregular, Liberty first fed steers, $16.5017.50; dressed beef Third. Phon 854.
FOR SA LE Black marc, webiiia I.Ouu i.minila
en rauffe and houses. Phono rWl, Dr. King,
Ing privileges Tor party who will look after KOI. SALE Two
WANTED
rs
Labor.
and
teamster
s
western
ad
at
to
tiui'unu
ai.u
steers, vanced wages. Santa Ke
burner I'erfecllon'oll etove,
7ul South Fourth.
later pres- steers, $15.25fi'16.75;
yielding
year old child while mother is employed.
sure.
Oold 4 Copper f ort RENT Attractive lioineTor llleeum-me- r six
Sales par value) aggregated $14.0017.20;
nearly new. jr.. Winchester thii
$7.75 Sv 14.00; Mlnlnacows,
Phone 2M1, Evenings.
FOR SAI.E-ti- lx
to desirable tefiant. New five-rooSan Pedro. X. M.
vouug Mini, Two with five
South Arno.
united States bonds (old heifers, $8.50 14.00 ; stockers and WANTEDCo., Cook
o,jiu,uuu.
FOR."
pigs each. E. W. Fee.
RENT Nicely fur riis ii ed outside Too in FOB'S A LI- Cfor railroad construction brick bunaalow on East Silver completely
I'clark
were uncnanged on call
'jcwTr.
bulls, $8.00
feeders, $8.50(fii15.00;
bln"et.gas
week
or
the
range
.furnished.
FOR
scraend
also
by
front porch nnd
furnished mom
SALE Pair mules, wagon, harness anil
Large
month;
Bans, elKhty men. Rood wairea. Annlv Me.
almost new; ale,, 1 coal Homo Comfort
Closing prices:
12.75; calves, $8.00 & 1 3.00.
Blasied sleepiiiR porch. (Jura Re. Phone 1797. for light housekeeping. Kim Hotel, corner
two cows. Jameson'
Qaffey Co., office Commercial Club.
Sanatorium.
range In good condition. Call iS93.v
American Beet Sugar
72
First and Tijeras.
Hqgs Receipts 7,000. Market low
SALE-Tvv- o
FuR
......
.
7T
burro...
AI
also one female
-irilll.. .......r-onH
General.
American Can
.43 74 er. Bulk, $17.10 (ff 17.31); heavy, jiy.iu
Female.
one
blood hound, 10 months
old; six grey
pressure gunge, hose and copy 0f 1100.00 hound
American Smelting & Refining! 78Mi
South.
17.35;
furnished
light, $17.20(5,17.50: pigs, WANTED Housekeeper. 17W South Arno. FUR ItENT-Fhe-r.r- oiu
house.
3 months old; 1 work horse.
puppies,
or
worm
"
H6S-American Tel. & Tel
Wm.
B. Marsh
patterns, isoo.
Phone
.. 9Gy, $13.75 17.50.
C. W. Hunter. Lit if Hall.
Phone t:il-FOR RENT Furnished room; modern. 411 care Woulworths.
"
Amertcon Zinc
Market
2,000.
... 13
'
Sheep Receipts
South Seventh. Phone II
FOR SAI.E-Norty-- two
aleawomeu,
Ap- yearling and
Anaconda Copper
.. 65 strong. Lambs, $19.25(3)20.50; year- WAlNTEDExperiencd
ROOF PAINT
BUSINESS CHANCES.
FOR RENT Two rooms furnished for
ply at Tlie Economist.
Hereford Bulls. All tn eight
g.Fod
aio per ganon. Roofs under our car will condition. Now Mexico
Atchison . . , v
. . IK5',4
lings, $16. 00 17.50; wethers, $15.00 WANTED (Jin for co'iklnir and general
no sick. 417 West Silver.
raised. Out of high-grautod-erBonsu
HALE
rrom
rooms:
Foil
to
fi
Baltimore & Ohio
Rooming
year
Wo can put on
impiovu
year.
16.75.
eows
..
and
eeven
sires
housework.
of
registered
l:75.'T-t.aWest
rg,
FOR
Copper.
creen furnished room. a new roof Una will last' as
close In. ..Phone WJ.
Itutto & Superior
long rs the abo'-.. 19
Addres
registered.
Emlllo Valde.
Call evenings. 400 South Seventh.
WANTED
A wnlTresH. Wire
.
X ;
me
nanxann
""
1M2-Co.
ne,
Eight-rooPhone
FOR
SALE
roomM.
Llvestoi-kand
lay
California Petroleum
Springer,
18
jr.
boarding
. .
Drnver
10 South Walnut.
Hotel Liberty, MiiKdalena. K. a).
ing house. Close In. Apply tit North Sec- FOR RENTW3Nicely furnished room, close In;
Canadian Pacific
. .139
iynver. May 2. Cattle Receipt
no sick.
Wost Silver.
BRIB carbon roof
Woman to iie'lp In kitchen and ond, Phone WW-ana" rMiC ceTiwui TUB RIO GRANDE DUROC HOQ CO. of
Centre 1 feather
. .
60
Market steady, lieef steers. WANTED
1,800.
wash? dishes. Apply Si'4 East :oal.
Albuquerque, 4. M, can
five' year. ITse Devoe
at all
tops leaks; lasts p,i,i
rooms, 414 West (liWANTED Let your money workor "you FOR RENT-Furnls- hed
.. r.54 $10.0016.75; cows and heifers, $9.00 WOMAN
Chesapeake & Ohio
tint! bred sow, bred gilt, supply
herd boar and
ready paint, floor paint, Valspar, Jap-a-laver; no sick, no children.
For general ooueewora, iw ewv
and your country. High rate of Interest la
Chicago, Mil. & St, Paul. . . .. 39
young
.tuff
(R12.75; stockers and feeders, $8.50(ft)
at
moderate
In-- .
cold
Wa
aav
water
kalsomln.
price.
and
628.
Address Boa
be satisfied.
i
Albuquerque
paid on every Liberty Bond and the beat FlR BENT Nicely furnished front room
Chirio Copper . . .
In the U. S. A., 4l pounder
42H 13.50: calves. $12.00(5-14.75- .
tn
mo, r. neiener, 408 West Central, Phjn thevenbest
security.
private entrance. 5oj South Third. .
113.
Competent Bin for 'housework;
month. Get th kind that pay. Free
Colorado Kuel & iron
. .
41 Vs
Hoes Receipts 3,100. Market 10o WANTED
S"Od waves. 1M:, East Silver, Phone 2131-WA.VTED-Go- o.l
Information on how to raise hog for profit
opportunity lor som com-t- o roit RENT Furnished rof.ni uuh si iping
Crucible Steel
.. 65 to 15e lower. Top, $17.35; bulk, $17.00 TELEGRAPH
Office Uil South Third. Phone UM.
bo. k keeping.
go Into restaurant btis- petent person
porch In private family. 0 West ; .1.
Cuba Cane Sugar . . . '. , .
.. 29 VS
17.25.
Board, room, tutlon may be earned. Cata- Inees. Small capital needed. Inquire at
neij
FOR
.ort kl enougn
.. 1494
Erie .
'
Sheep Receipts 500. Market steady. log free. Mackay Bualnea Collefe, Lo An- - South 11111.
for two; five window; amaller room; FOR 6ALB
FOR SALE
C.reat Northern Ore Ctfs. . . .. 30
Ranches.
Lambs, $19.00iai9.50; pwos, $10.001 gele.
Navajo H, u n, L Bed; egga
904
FOR HALE Oarage end Overland ugi ncy, houekeeplng.
South Third.
chicks, not said. L. B. Thomaa.
Oreat .Northern pfo"
.. 89 U 15.75.
Beat FOR HALE A baraaln r....r- ni
40 cars per yeur; complete garage
RUNT-Tselling
FOR
Haaeldln.
rooms
furnished for
. .
53
acre
In
Inspiration Copper
old
choice
rroit ,r....
equipment; best location. Owner Is m army.
---with sleeping; porch and FOR HAL-Brown leghorn and It. 1. aettlni barn; lectrlo pumping plant: excellent aollt
L .
Int. Jler. Marine ltd. Ctfs. :. H5
i,r:c,M XOTHTX.
Address p. o. Bn 2.17. Silver City. N. M.
kltchenetic. Prlvaio bath; I'honu'5"ll del
LOU for 13,
WANTED
eggs
miles
f
do
the
otllh
prise
no
banks
of
32
. .
Kennecott Copper
Alhuaueroue.
.train,
Ok
Why
Own.e I....
Buy
Robinson,
many FOIt SALE lilt TRAPE-Oo- od
West Iron.
NOTICI.
,
buslnexs
Town, Phon imr.
Ing. Box m citv, Phone MM-n- .
Liberty Bonds? Because tt I both patri& Nashville
. . 1 1 a
47S.
property located In tho best business
otic md profitable.
FOR SALE-- H.
C.
Mexican Petroleum
Whit
.. 9i
SALE
f
Onlled
Tint,
States
roil
nest
AI
lAgKrVTaliy"
oiid" "al- of
the
Interior,
one
of
fruit
of
best county seat tuwn In
Department
part
cnirks and hatching egga Box HI Phon
rANTLD
falfa runch In die. iale.-Ilifjlilunfln.
Miami Copper
.. 21
Experienced lady stenographer
must he sold
Land Office.
southern Oklahoma. On account of my
j
s
no.,
912.
22
desires
urnirv
a
Ranch.
ds
al
unco;
Phono
on
the
thres
21
position.
Riven
.
.
Is
that
Missouri Pacific
bargain;
Notice
health want some kind of business, land or FOR RKN'T Furnished room.
hereby
aires of ihrlre
ill South FOR "SSCE-ICg- gs"
of March, A. D. 1918, the Santa Fe Taciflc WANTfcll")
. .
for'"l7o"ichTllFTlriirorugir. beating fruit jreos; rest In uifalfa; two-roo- m
67
.w. 1,; Jordan,
Montana Power
Ksperlenced dining room girl property in ccw Mexico,
Walter. Phon Ml,
bred S. C. It. I Red and B. P. Rooks
house with sleeping porchesiy
Railroad Company, made application at th.
wants position. L. H.. care Journal.
Carlsbad, N'. M.
. .
New York Central
69
, .
((
FOR KENT Housekeeping 'rooms';
this e.,riru
United State Land Office at santa Fe. Nen W A NT E D 1ikU "collect
large
ins. ti v. Atlantic. Ph. 1483W out hulldlngs;
tr.,,, wm almost
84
. .
Northern Pacific
your moit 7Tiii
sleeping porch. 110 South Walnut.
i no place.
of April 2Sth,
lor
act
8Ai,B-"I.a55 or call at
v.y
under
the
select
I'hone
to
FOR
Mexico,
yer
and
a
lit
ot
low
1.
rrHMiVhlir"i",r
cost. References. A
. .
Journal.
i3
WANTED
Miicellaneous. roil h..NTOno room and sleeping prrch, , norn baby chicks. Ill for 100, I9 60 for 60. 16 West Central.
Pennsylvania
1SWI.
(M Stat. 558) the following describe
. . 24 Ti
WANTED
Ray Consolidated Copper
Voiuig man, exempt from draftT
l:
no uiKiieo.
l,ot Two (2). Three (3). an
land,
monin. j'none l&il-io n.
Hanoi
P. O. box 107,
SO
seeks
.
.
clerical
or
13
T.
.
kind
of
N.
any
Ueadfng
position,
Four (4). of Section Twenty
light WANTED To buy coal
j i Min'n. Hit.
call Janitor, FOR RENT Room furnished for house'keep"- s.
rang;
work. X. X. Journal office.
RENJ-Aprtment41.S1
. - 84
N. it P. M.. contalnin
R. 1 VP.,
.Republic Iron & Steel
119
10
Seventh.
South
pnrcn.
outh
iiir;
Edith.
FOR
sleeping
S.
c.
SALE
Best
rl New
R.
I.
11.
Bed
.. 82 acres. In lieu of Ixit 3. Sec. 13, T 15
WANTED
Southern Pacific . .
RENT Furnished ennnrrn,.... .
Experienced, motion picture maRENT
FOR
room
Mextco;
Furnished
WANTED
for
with
Team
eggs
hqreT"rTmmi"TiiJ
In
young
M.
M.
hatching;
blood
f.
sleeping
P.
W..
strong
316
21
.
.
chine operator wants position. No objection
Southern Railway
up at 1104 North Second.
of "Albuquerque King;" first price cock at
poron. ji7 woutn waiter. I'hone 958.
pounds. Room SHI Hotel Ootnhs.
The purpose of this notice Is to altow all to leaving town. M, P., Journal.
Texas Company
,.146, persons
"Palace Show." New York; also two cocks WANTED I Jelp New MXlc
OR RENT Two fiirnlsTdrnomand ;eep
the land adversely, or de WANTED
FOR houac cleaning and Job work of any
to ring the
claiming;
...
au'd
man.
t'nion Pacific
r.
814
oung
P.
clerk
good,
,.U
North High.
Liberty Bell agaln- -a
Hay.
to show it to be mineral in character
I.ih.n. Bond U
tng porch, gentlemen psrfererd. TH South f.
U. S. Industrial Alcohol..
Speaks good Spanish; eight years ' kind, ring Ima Plerson. Fbono !W.
sweet music for Uncle Sam.
,124H siring
w aiter. j'Hnne i72.
lo
to
auch
to
file
an
objection
opportunity
In
WANTED
f
want
.
you
experience
your stove taken
general merchandise store,
Cnitod States Steel . . . . .
9Ti tion or selection with, the local officer wants
ur ru,.r,,Qm apartmant!
nicely' furnished rooms
down er Job wn rk done, ring Thompson, FORH ENT-fh- ree
Miscellaneous I'wn KBi.M irj,,B,
position. Address W. X.. care Journal.
. 90 14 for the land district In which the land I
Utah Copper
and sleeping porch for light housekeeping.
8Uth
arjo.
Savo1"hS,.r "ClC- WANTED
iiileTiiian
HORSES
travelling"
land
Experienced
office aforesaid,
at the
to
No sick. 614 South Arno.
ituate,
Jeme
and
Rig
cheat
Spring:
rates. S. rtarrla, 1303 North Arno.
CHICAGO BOARD OF THADF
and to establish their Interest therein, or married and over draft age, A- 'inferences, WANTED 40,000 sacks, by the Southwestern FOR RENT-upstai- rs I
FOIt
RENT
four-roo1
modern
Three
a
wants
riinil.hT5
once.
anil
rooms
1
Will'
A
or
collector
housekeeping
Junk Co., at
to
cent
position
salesman. Adpay
tire mlnerat character thereof.
d"rlvlnVhurs.r.",,;r hT..r
In private home; no lck. Very FOR HKNT-iie- mie
dress A I, Journal.
apartment, modern, no lck. 200 hinev
each. Phone
FRANCISCO DBLOADO,
gy, It
for 3 hours. Phon 1S9I-Chicago, May 2. 8iKns that selllneT
South Sixth.' Inquire Savor Hotel
reasonable.
A 208 Xorth Arno.
Phone
Rerlster.
WANTEI Some one with surrey ur automoof late had been greatly overdone led
FOR RENT First class pasture. lM""n7
VHIlINGf ON. liSiV'iui',1 hWANTED
I:....' ir
bile id take two ladles out every afternoon.
Roomi.
to a sharp rally today in the corn
.
.u
tt.m cure
The finest, modern apartment hoi... in
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
(iExr.rt.Mi
, month. Dnlde's
" Panel .uu.
629
South Arno. Phone 1IA-3- .
a.iuin
Of town. Phone 16M.
. .
J..
market. Prices closed strong" i.c to Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land WANT ED--- ununited ur
State
!.'.,.
anJ
...i,
FOR
RENT
furnished
housekeenlni
WAN
Nicely
W
e
If
T
ED
In
are
the
market for three
and Office at Santa Fe. March 27, lilt.
2V4c net higher, with May $1.27
purch. AddreHs Box iS, care Jcurnal
FOR RKNT-iio- od
.."m .n.illll km OO I A w.,"" In- - I... J.. U
rooms, reasonable. Phone 1773.
roijming hours near Cen
extra goodfresh milk cows. Bio Grande
Notice la hereby given that Nestor Mnn-toy- a.
to $1.47. Oats finish27 rr.m.
tral
ami
rv
July $1.47;
a
Thaitnn
Kirr,
Duroo Hog Co .
South Third. Phone 1288.
ot Jemes,. New Mexico, who, on April
oorner Third and Gold.
ed He to lc net lower. The outcome
WANTED
Roomg.
H lOHEST CASH PRTCB PAID FORJUNK For Rent
Rooms With Board,
In provisions ranged from 55c decline 24, 131. made homestead HI, No, 018393,14 for
section
N.,
SOUTH
southwest
WANTED
BT
TUB
WESTERN
quarter,
CO..
UNK
Three unfurnished
township
rooms, or
Dwellings
to a rise of 15c.
,
BUY A LII3BRTI
114 WB8T LEAD,
3 W., N. M. P. meridian,
FOR SALE Real Estate.
ha filed
i .
PHONB U. WB ALSO
small house. In the lowlands, rent
BOND
I
ft; u F
i.rn
Too much enthusiasm among the range
'tag iu
BUT OLD AUTOS.
AND
notice of Intention to make three year proof, hie. No sick. Address T.. Box 675.
.. within
lowrann
-ui
iki.. disanee
'.u-i..n
,,r
ibu
uii
man
In
corn
nortu
bears
resulted from the fact to establish claim to the land above derat16II--from -- "i'.-i. y may
BACK OUR BOfS.
WANTED-Second-hand
men'
avenue.
Ontrat
South
and
East
front.
i.
seventh
boy'
Phon
street.
and
seasonable
comL.
U.
S.
that
before Linus
temperatures
scribed,
Shield,
KENT
Room
FOR
and
and
underwear.
board
shoes
Alia
with
trunk
clothe,
sleeping FOIt SALE
Two "houses an"d oniieii"
nlentv of sunshine appeared to be as- - missioner, at Jemes Spring, N. M., oo the scribed as lots numbered three (3) four m and suit cases. Call 619. Chicago Secondporch. Ill South Waller.
of land.
five (5) and six (6) in block numbered sevenMr. Chaves. Old Town n.
fc'stired for at lsast the next two or thre Knd day of May, 1918.
MONEY TO LOAN.
.
FOlf RENT Frnt room ' witupor'eh. boardT htnek northApply
teen (17) In the Franelsen Armijo y Otero hand etor. S17 South First
from
end of car Una.
name
Dlomclo
witnesses:
Claimant
rdays. The consequent free selling Ootisales, of Caaa. Salasar, N. M.; Pttronlllo Addition to the City of Albuquerque a the WANTED 30.000 liags. Pay from 2c tn Sc private famliy. 6a South High.
17
West
carnea
niA ' . -- ,'." iv.
;wlth wnicn me nay ocg&n
each. 600 ton scrap Iron. Pay from
ons 77.
HK1II class board and sleeping por.-of Cabezon. N. M. ; Antonio Jos said tot and block are known and desig'"ny
with
down prices to about 9c a bushel be- Montoya,
DRESSMAKING.
nated upon tho map of said' Addition filed to
room at summer rates, :ir. 6: South Atno
per lb. Patriotic duty. St. Louis
Caaa Salazar, N. M. ; Clement
of
Montano,
40
In
First
street.
1318-South
S7f.
the
llow the top level of last week.
Junk
Co.,
Phone
office
of
the
Probate
Clerk
N.
I'hone
and
it.
Caaau. of Cabesnn,
TIME CARDS.
0.I;RE. CITY COI.I.KUK
Recorder on the 4th of March, 1192. WANTED Careful kctiak finishing by mu-te- r FOR . RENT Furnished
FRANCISCO DELQADO, '
rj Government purchases of 250,000
with boariC
Bring your own materials and let us de.
1
Also a certain piece or tract adjoining the
If
weakness In oat.
bushel checked
Twice dally Mr'.c.
cut and fit your gown nnd
photographer.
two. large and well ventilated
suitable
for
sign,
You
ylt.
aforesaid land upon the east being one hun- Remember, satisfaction guarmnted.
Send 1107 North Twelfth. Phone 1117.
do the ewlng. 8.1
Previously there had been pronouncWest Centrl, Thon
JiOTIOK.
feet in length from horth tosouth and your finishing to a reliable. eetabllshM firm.
ed bearish sentiment on account of IN TUB DISTRICT COURT;' COUNTY OF dred
RBNT
FOR
thirty-eigh- t,
rooma
In
snsster
with
Banna
A
feet
width
Hanna.
from
east
to
west
aieeplng
Photographer.
absence of export demand and beBI3RNALILLO.
porch, hot and cold water, flrt-cla- s
and comprising all the land lying between the
table
TYPEWRITERS.
'
cause of the excellent crop outlook.
No. 11311.
board. Casa! de Oro, 613 West Oold. '
aide of lot three to six above deeasterly
corn
AjilJomohnnes
Provisions Influenced by the
The American Trust and Savings Bank and scribed and the west line of the- - right-of-wa- y
M'AhTEL'
Room with board for three young T i FE WRITERS All makes, overhauled and ATCHISOX,
TOPKKA
BAIL-H'A- X
SANTA
Rafael Osrcla, Sheriff of Bernalillo, State
Beemaa-Ayof the Atchlnson, Topeka, and Santa Fe FOR SALE Ford runabout.
repaired. Ribbons for erery machine.
men healthseekeis.
bulge recovered partly from decline
Private furnlly preCO.
:
of New Mexico, Successor 1n Trust to W. Railway Company.
Typewriter Exchange. Phone 14.
ferred. Address Box CS, care Jout'ml.
due to lower quotations on hogs.
Supply Oo.
,i;
OK
A. McMlllln. Trustee, Plaintiffs vs. Alberto
South
Fourth.
tVeslbound.
in
That the above Judgmsnt decree the foreSHADY-NOSALE Ford touring car;" caho'r ipay
i, Closing prices:
No.
ranch offefTixceilent room
It. Armijo and 'Bosa Ortla de Armijo, De- closure of a trust deed made by Alberto R. FOR
Cls.
Arrlva. D.n.rt.
' ment.
corn
i. !;
Burton Keller. Phone 1295-1. The
and board. Just th place to get trong.
iay, 11.i1
juij.
Scout
.
7:10 pm. 1:30 pm
fendant.
w.
Trustee!
and
A.
to
wife
Armijo
McMlllin.
H29F-4For
3. California
OatR May, 77c; July.
;
s.
free transportatfotL
rte
phone
Limited
11:00 am. 11.30 am.
to a Judgment of foreclosure and recorded In Book 27 of trust deeds, record of FOR SALE Cheap. Saxon roadster in good
Pursuant
FOSjALE--use7.
Aoeommodatlona now avallabl.' Mr. M. B
Pork May, $47.20; July, $45.32.
condition. Rio Orand Industrial School.
Fargo
1:43 am. 10:15 am.
Fat
sale entered in the above Intitled cause on nernaiino county at page 141. and the
FOR
SALE Nice home, furnished and a . Th
Thoma.'
Navajo
II :50 pm. 13:20 am.
Ijird May, $24.87; July, $25.20.
45. Oldsmor
February 24, 191S, I the undersigned special amount due the
and for which the FOR'sALE" OR TRADE-Mo- def
good paying business, I4.MA, halt cash.
MRVW. H. REED, owing to the sale oftEt
Ribs May, $22.67: July, $23.42.
master In said judgment named will selftot property wtu be plaintiff
bile
BoutnoouBd.
car.
conon
overhauled,
completely
sold
the said data
iti
good
s"s. ki Paso Ev press
11:04 pm.
ranci, has opened a new resort Bungalow, Journal office.
be (119.74) Nineteen Hundred Twentv-.i.h- t
public auction to the highest bidder at th
dition; or trade on small home. Phone 2344. forLockhart
healthserker
at 8J4 Raat Coal arenu. r'Ort SALE A fine Mule noma In nignieiiue. 115. El Paso Express. .
front door of the Court House at Albuquerand
am.
NEW YORK MONF.Y MARKET.
Dollar with 8 per cent Interest FOR SALE Studebaker touring. 19HI, per- 1:
la
she
wher
In
to
1,100.
If
Bar (or thm
Term
glassedfully prepared
deeping porch.
que. Bernalillo County on the 57th day of from February 2s, 1918, and fl34.oi Thin. - fect. Private party.
Kaatbound.
.
Famed.
Oolng abroad, l.'.?i; a In the txiSt Phone 1MS-3. D. Keleher. 401 Central. Phon
1918, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon of the four and
IJ. Th. Scout
7:35m.
Dollar. Trutee' fee and cash only. Also Thor Electrlo Wahlng Mal:0Sam.
91
, New York. May 2. Mercantile pa- May,
said day the following described real prop- cost besides
!- - X
subsequent cost of th
I:lpm. Tt:pm.
chine, six months family use, 165. Furniture.
per, four and six months, 6 per cent; erty t:
FOR SALfi Brick residence, two scu.inad
California Limited ..e. 4:40
tOO
action
and
1 to 8;
of
the
pm.
expense
sale.
pm.
First
7
4.72
North
cent:
m.
tn p.
.
Inquire til
per
"
All that certain piece or
sterling 60 day hills,
Bantk Fa Eight.
7:11 pm.
of land In
porcnea, close in. attrae'lve price, pay
W, A. KKf.BHER,
.Bm.
n.l tent cottages ror gentlemen rental K pVr
BtlARD
commercial 60 nay nnas, on nanus, the city of Albuquerque andparcel
net. 7:.xl00 ft ..t.
Bor.
ffrtsBtMal
County of Ber
seekers
health
six
miles
of
north
Sam
w Mexico, known and de
radalle.
O.
ICS,
Box
4.72 per cent; commercial 0 day tylls, naiiiio, BtC of
P.
410.
Bonnt
Kew ArmKan
TtM am.
and
Ctty
of April, ms.
Journal wants bring results Pc, N, M. A(14rtai
Chicago,
I Dated Ibli Mth
Santa fe, N, M UO Bid,.
ill,, ttioiti Cltr snd Cbicsio, l a pm.
and Bleeping porch;
North Kecond.
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CRESCENT HARDWARE CO.
S18 WEST CENTRAL

NEW

TWO ALBUOUEROUE MATZ ARRESTED

AVE.

SLAYER

HOTEL HALL
nAU, Owner and Manage
Magdalena, New Mexico

H. S.

rexns r.

Ariz,,,
Connect Suspect With Local!
Case; Arrives Here hf Cus- -;
tody of Deputy. Sheriff,

George
Men
Ten
Putney Among
Who Made Highest Scores

111(1

'
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(hie of the
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pa Unites

Crackers iinil

h-

-

(:it-

nlie 'Iran

lot i:l

--

mi,

it

!'

i

in

today

do.

(lt-- h

package crackers is three
Ur-- c
shipment of National

on N, M, M, I. Rifle

A
I nceda lliscuits for 23c.
In yesterday, it Included more Rvc Biscuits. Cheese

h.

:

Glujtfr Sn::w,

Cu. lliw iiit.

Milloniar. FIs Newtons.
Wains, Vanilla Wafers, ete.

(Insulate
I".

S. Food

Llcc.ise

STOhE

WARD'S

I

Su-fu-

r

rhones

GBDGERY

i

T YRIC THEATER
JU TODAY AND TOMORROW

4

MAZIMOVA
1

N

5

1

!

Metro's

Super-productio-

ALSO A GOOD COMEDY
ft

Matinee, 2:30

Night, 7:30

15c.

3ZZa

2r

aa

j

405-49-

Strong Brothers
Undertakers

j

'

4

,

C. Gardner Sullivan
Siiierdsioii of Thomas

I'lroileil

II.

IlKC.

by

William

Neill.

-

ti--

Photot replied by John
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j

I
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Stumar.

Fine .Minorca anil R. I. Red
Chickens.
120 NORTH FOURTH STREET
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m-ui,-
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halr-ral-lii-
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ALSO PATHE WEEKLY NEWS
NO RAISE IN PRICES

WANTED

MAY

COMING
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REP

ncv of Santa Fe, arrived lie re last
ni'ht for a short stay.
X
l. jar, IOo
Cirnpe Marmalade,
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Erlandson. IOL'0
l
,..
l .. ..
(!'
East Coal avenue, unnounc the birth
of a son yesterday murning.
G ni j h fruit Marmalade,
jar, 40c
A p proximately
.",H0 sailors from
a
!!."(
Sauce,
jar
Cranberry
coast
passed
ship on the western
I.V
.Sniidwtrliola. glass
through here last night in a special
I.V
Apple Rutter, it. jar
train, er.rotite to an eastern port.
The entire proceeds at the Ideal
Natie AvpariiKUN biinc lics.
'heater this afternoon and evening
will be donated to the lied Cross.
Harmony lodge No. 1, I. (). O. F.,
Maiteucci, Palladino&Go.
will meet in regular session tonight.
ana
There will be work in the initiatory
uroecries
6
degree.
801 W. Tijeras. Phones
Walter Council left on the limited
last night for Huston and other eastern points. He will be gone ubout
'
two weeks.
P. J. Johnson, agent for the Santa
Fe railroad here, and Mrs. Johnson
returned from a trip to Topeka. and
Ka nsas Citv.
PHONE
PROM IT SERVICE.
I.esl. r It. Anderson of Shenandoah,
11LH-,
COPPEB
STRONti
75.
la., enlisted in the signal corps at the
AND SECOND.
army recruiting station yesterday. He
j left for El Paso last night.
J. I.. Phillips, war garden leader,
71 has returned from a stay of a week
at State college, where ho took special training in war garden work.
C.ov. W. K. 1,1 ml soy was In
.
last night en route to For-Sumner,, where lie Is to deliver an address at the dedication of the new
school.
high
Tourist lunches.
Pullman Caf.
Ade chapter No. 5 of the Order of
Martin & Thorn. Taxu Phone 273. the Eastern
Star, will meet tonight; in
Bor n yesterday to Mr. aiid Mrs. Jkc Masonic hall. The meeting will open
S
o'clock and will include initiaat
Singer, a son.
of new numbers.
Horn yestterday to Mr. and Mrs. .. tion
The condition of P. T. Ennergan,
A. Erlandson, 10:0 East Coal avenue,
superintendent of I'ueblocs, who una son.
derwent an operation several days
otwcll underwent an ago, was reported
Mis. E.
to be but slightly
the
at
hospital
Presbyterian
operation
improved last night.
wife left yesteram':
yesterday.
Elfego Garcia
Albuquerque Camp No. 1. W. O. V.. day for San Francisco. Calif. Mr. Gar-dwill bold a regular meeting tonight at
who is the sou of Sheriff Rafael
S
o'clock.
fSa cia, will be employed in the navy
K. C. I.ippitt, who was at liakers-fielMISS HELEN EGELSTON
yard at Vallejo, Calif.
Calif., visiting relatives, has reSergeant Frank Davis, in charge re-of
e
medical
thirty-fivIS BRIDE OF T. J. CORN
turned to the clly.
department
A. H. Itenehan, a prominent attor- - cruits en route from Jefferson
Mo., to Fort
liayard, N. M..
of Hanibal,
Miss Helen
passed through tho city last night on Mo. and T. J. Egelston
Corn, manager of tne
train No. 1.
win.'n,.
Kwiiiir Machine company here,
E. F. Culluni of the federal food ad
x
o.ww
as Wfie IHHIMDU
ministration, familiarly known will
at
the home of Miss Mary Bidnight
"Hoover's
right hand man,"
mv
street.,
616
Walter
South
In
this city ley,
spend today and tomorrow
ceremony was performed by the Rev.
in conference with food administraW. A. Simmons, acting pastor 01 w-- officials
here.
tion
Baptist church.
Marriage licenses were Issued yes- First
Tho wedding was the culmination u
terday bv the county clerk to Irene
which begun at Hannibal
a
of
both
courtship
ISedillo aiid Alexander Chavez,
Mr. Corn was manager of the
Albuquerque, and to Bessie Ol'icgg of when
manehine company's office
Suwanee, N. M.. and Otto Welseman sewing Tho
by
there.
wedding wa attendedMrs.
of I. os l.unas, N. M.
Mr. and
Edward P. Ancona, deputy forest only immediate friends.home
in Albufor- - Corn will make their,
supervisor on the Carson national
l.est service, who has been on duty at querque.
the district headquarters for tne last
PATRIOTIC MEETING TO
awo weeks, returned to his headquarters at Tuns yesterday.
BE HELD BY B. OF R. T.
The Indies auxiliary of the Brotherhood of Railway trainmen will meet
at 2:30 o'clock this afternoon in the
A
'JtM bfin IlhKib Co. 'Itll
meeting of tho BrotherOdd Fellows hall. There will be in- hood patriotic
will he
of Hallway Trainmen
Refreshments
itiation of candidates.
in the
held at 8 o'clock
tonight
served.
bo
will
E.
Knights of Pythias hall. Judge M.
was
who
Hawthorne,
Sergeant Eyle
Hickey and City Attorney W. A. Kele-he- r
here visiting his mother and sister
Interwill make addresses In the
returned to Camp Funston yesterday. est of patriotism and the Liberty
He has lust completed a course at the Bond. A third address will be made
Dffleers' training camp there and has by an
representative. All
This is direct from New been anPointed a second lieutenant.
members of the Four Railway BrothAid
Ladies
of
the
members
The
erhoods are ivnited to the meeting.,
York and will appeal to the
itv of the St. Paul s English
W. S. S.
good dresser
leraii church voted to purchase a $"'"
On mile bjr Imdlnn ftnctn the mernlnf
tne
Wc.
at
PATTERN'S
are
their
at
laid,
Bond
SNAPPY
meeting
Liberty
MVE.
thrj
Several members
church yesterday.
Some With Silk Lined Sleeve and
were received into the society. a,doui
Yokes.
were present.
thirtv-fiv- e
A
meeting of the Taxpayers
J. M. Black yesterday filed petition
$32.50
$25,00
Liberty League Is hereby called
In district court here for an absolute
at
divorce from his wife, Ada. Black, on for the night of May 6th,8 1918..
Rates-StreShirts.
p. tm..
the Central School at
Knox Hats.
a charge of abandonment.was Black
marLead
West
and
street
he
comer Third
states In his petition that
uu
avenue, for the purpose of disriPfl to the woman in June.
not
des
he
time
at
the
present
cussing economy In the running
that
of the City's affdirs and for any
other business thnt may come beSmart lothc
fore Hie meeting.
Invited,
All Citizens
cordially
Co.
Transfer
especially the ladles.
Springer
AHT1IIR O. CI LVER, President.
HI GH - F. WATERS, Secretary.
V 7
'
We Invite your views on ibe
Question.
Salary
and
Men
Roys"
for

l

7

Hy

ilOl'RNAL.

1

15c and 25c.

13

Love Me9

S

IDEAL THEATER

in Seven Reels

n

X. V. Z

H

aft

A mad jump from staid
police
Following the mur.er the
o'd J'hilly-- ' (o the wilds of
found an overcoat in the barroom
the luinlHT country furnishe).
which was said to have belonged to
the thrills that make this a
the man who shot Galleuas. A search
great picture. Don't fail to
t this garment led M ;hc discovery
i
Lorothy Dallon,
in a
ior money in
susg
of
D. Matz.
Following an exchange of
in
Tiorities
pense. ;
correspondence with
Arizona Matss has '
charged with;
,
ihe murder.
HTH
AND 2ND
BETWEEN
to
the officers here, the!
According
u
meter off
motor
man who shot the bartender had been
STREETS
ear. Return to Nick's
in the city only a short time. The bar-- 1
Willys-Knigtender is said to have slapped the man
Taxi Line and receive reward.
Admission
Adults, 10c; Children, 5c
MATINEE
on the night of the murder. The,
to
and
witlked
a
stove
turned,
Admission
Adults, 15c; Children, 10c
stranger
EVENING
firing the shot which killed Gallegas.
After the killing the man backed from
1, 2:30, I, 5:30, 7, 8:30, 10 P. M.
TIME OF SHOWS
the saloon and disappeared.
was
The receipt In the overcoat
made April 27, 1914, and was signed
by George W. Harben, then an attorIn-Hoy to work in store,
ney at Williams. Sheriff W. G. DickV.
WILLIAM FOX Presents
inson- was notified of the discovery
quire, of Mr. Marsh at
Woolworth Co.
and asked to keep watch for Ma tic.
The sheriff here recently received u
letter from Dickinson, who wrote that
Matz had suddenly reappeared hi Wilam
liams, Ariz. Tho sheriff, who was in
a THEDA RARA SVPER - I'RODlCTION
Livery and saddle, liorses. Trimble's
Flagstaff, learned that Matz came
west from Virginia in 1912, and tha,t Hod Barn.
w S 8
domestic troubles were responsible
for his leaving Arizona and coming
EGdS
GENTRY'S
here. Matz's wife and daughter ut
Dickinson
in
are
Hawkins, Skinner, Champion, Con- Virginia.
present
TODAY
wrote that Matz was employed as a roy add San Jos Market! 50o dozen.
know her whereabouts. The couple carpenter.
s.
s.
w.
have three children.
I'pon receipt of this information the
Persons who wish to rmew or take
Two carloads of soldiers en route local
authorities wired Dickinson a
in the Red Cross,
from Fort Logan, Colo., to Fort Bnr- -p copy of the
out
ineinbcrshlpc
with
complaint together
DAY
rett, N. M., passed through Albuqner-icinat SUrona's Rook
so
do
can
railing
by
is
to
that
arrest.
orders
It
possible
last night. The Matz
will) train No.
Grimshaw's
Co.,
A.
Malawi
O.
3
if
the
with
will,
Store,
charged
murder,
corps,
companies included medical
contend that he shot in self defense.
or Mrs. H. II. Ferguson, or hy phoning
Rtop-- i
Lewis Sclvlch of the Select
cavalry and infantry. The men
not
per-- !
the chnlrman of the. Membership com- were
Pictures Presents
ped here for supper but
J.
Mats, mittee. No. 1331-.Williams, Ariz., iMr
,i to leave their cars, special de
,iit,
well known rancher
eighteen
.
w. s. s.
tails being sent to bring them their miles east of Williams,living
was arrested
CONSTANCE
"chow.
Wednesday afternoon by local off ij
X, W. Benning returned yesterday
L.
cers on a warrant issued by U.
from Uis Vegas, to which point he acWooten, sheriff of Bernalillo county,
companied Mrs. Benning and daughMatz with assault by shootcharging
Ind..
to
on
Logansport,
their way
ters
ninth
ing Andres Gallegas, March
where they will visit relatives and last in a saloon in the suburbs of Afriends until the latter part of May, lbuquerque.
when they will return to Topeka,
SHOP
was unknown, circum- X FRESH CHOCOLATE
Assailant
Ivans,, to make their future home. Mr. stantial evidence causing the arrest of X
CHOCOLATES
of
who claims
he can disMatz,
Benning has accepted the position exLOS AXil'-Littsube
Y. M. C A. secretary there and
prove evidence and product
Scandal Is the strongest
on
duties
new
his
Matz was placed
stantial alibi.
pects to assume
f!
I FWIS J.SELZNICK Pr".'2i'
that ever brought a young
in
1.
the
jail
awaiting
Flagstaff
June
Second and Central
player to stellar honors.
r t an
from AlbuThe weekly meeting of the Girl arrival of deputy shcri
"Grlmshaw Wants to Sec You"
m
S3
ifim.Tm&itMumg''l
Scout troop will be held at 4 o'clock querque on train No. 7 tonight. Matz
papers and is conALSO A GOOD COMEDY
this afternoon on the second floor of waived ofextraditionMatz
has been a resAt the fident
release,,
building.
the Luna Otero
in
ident
for
five
of
this
years,
vicinity
meeting definite plans for a picnic
the
The troop has good standing, and has three sons in
will be anneunced.
The entire day's proceeds will go to the benefit of conof Cocononio counSheriff
the
of
navy.
use
the
and
asked that friends donate
best
of
the
one
See
productions
Red Cross.
ty is vigorously investigating. Descriptheir motor cars. Those in charge
' '
BUNGALOWS
tion of ussailant applies to Matz.
tribute to the Red Cross.
of the troop have requested that an
W.
S.
h.
of H and 18
ages
the
&
Prichard
between
Prichard
girls
NIGHT 10c and 15c.
5c and lCc;
years who desire to become scouts, CHAIN LETTERS ARE
MATINEE
General Contractors and Rulldcrs
attend the mcetini?.
Gold
W.
PIANIST
207
TALENTED
915
HY
VIOLATION
OF
U.
Phone
CITY
versus
IN
S.
SIC
Ml
BEST
The suit filed bv C. Montoya
the Santa Fe railroad and- .Special
POSTAL REGULATIONS
the disAgent George II. Thomas In has
been
'
trict court last September
that
DOCTOR
withdrawn. The plaintiff alleged with- with more
Somebody, evidently
home
hia
(
DR. H M. BOWERS
the latter had searched
l(
sense, has Htarted u chain Going abroad May 31 will sell
mi r hup rauu,
for selling
schemo
War Savings
best town state to
. ...
practice
In
wariai.i
a
search
0tniiithic
l'hjulclon, i,pri'l,illilng
of
Amitte,! that
man. Must speak some SpanStamps and. Strange to say, a lot
To Keplace That Broken Window
liny
Kiir. Noiw and I'irniit. AhIIihih.
been issued shortly after the KtealinS people have fallen for the plan. Wal."0 takes everything. Cash
Glasa.
ish.
Orcidontal
Cuturrhiil
railroad
lle!ifni.
IVver,
of several head of sheep from
ter Kohn, who Is.jassting In pushing
I.lfo lllds:.. Third and Hold. Kanldenco
LFWBEn CO.
only. Write or wire "Doctor," cure
AJ.ntrQCERQTJH
He denied, however, that tho sale of stamps in Bernalillo counproperty.
if (Ice phono
Illume
D'lrrt.
The
Journal.
N.
423
421.
searched.
Phone
been
ever
the home had
- ty, took the matter Up with llallett.
case had been set for yesterday mornRuynolds, state director at Ijis Vegas,
the latter has advised that the
'"Members of the New Mexico Public and
circulation of chain letters pertaining
Health association, tho Albuquerouo to any subject are in violation of the
A
civic bu. postal
and everybody
regulations
chapter cf the Bed Cross,
of
Commerce,
do
Chamber
Modern
fhould
their utmost to stop them.
FOR SALE
reau of the
w. s. s.
and others will give a
house
furnished
hath, cellar,
luncheon at the Y. M. C. A. today at
ham: 8 porches. Lot 00
Experienced garage,
1578-Dr. H. A. Pattison. who is
Phono
ft.
front.
Saleswomen. Apply at The
will
spending several days In tothe city, his Economist.
give
speak. He is expected
be
views on what the people should rearc being
ELKTRiG8SHOE SHOP
doing for the men who on account
ot CITY
jected for army service
PHONE 567
Physician and Surgeon
Osteopathic
tuberculosis.
FREE CALL AND DELIVERY Metropolitan Bide. Tel., Office 573; Res. 432
HATCH'S OLD STAND

Colon,'! Willson, superintendent of the
school.
The institute has devoted more time
land effort to range rifle practice this
vrur thin heretofore. Encouraged to
do so liy the Rovernnient the institute
has formerly laid particular stress on
Hut
proficiency in gallery pracliee.
having won the most coveted trophy
dewar
States
awarded by the I'nited
partment to indoor rifle teams, the
cadets, with characteristic ambition,
their attention to a biKKer
turned
field. They deserted the reduced bore
and
rifle
nailery shooting for the regulation Springfield and official ranges.
During the past few weeks seventy-eiih- t
cadets fired the national guard
Seventy-on- e
qualified
rifle course.
entitled to wear the decoraare
and
The foltion of their classification.
thp highest
lowing ten men made
scores:
A. I.. Stauft, expert; sharpshooters,
Doolittle, C. W.
Cilasco,
Elliott,
Gibson. Putney, Sanborn,
Walker.
Hatfield, Stahmann.
These ten men are selected to receive the Capt. Jason W. James rifle
team medals.
men arc
The remaining sixty-on- e
classified as follows: Sharpshooters,
57.
4; Marksmen,

Wi- n- ttir"Htyitff",'L'-'"'
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rini-r,..,f i

ROBERT JONES
Coal anl South Walter
Phone 676

HOMER II. WARD
315 Marble Avcnuo

DALTOtM

Woman
Stcnosjrnpher
Expert
wants position in Albuquerque.

What Is lolievcd by county olficia s
X. M.. May 2. Two AHhi-- 1
..tr'o
ln.lc
(
llnr.llttlp son! tO be n mil tin! solution of the lll.VSi
i
of th, ai. tcr.v surrourdimr the murder of An- i,.i.'tii. .,,
a bartender, at
liii(iior,iie Lumber comranv. and i d res GalleRas,
in the
Putney, son of li. E. Putney reins, March 9, hns culminated
01
U.
.Mats!.
vwinanis,.
LToror imvn mn honors as! arrest of J.
at the New Mexico Ariz. Pedro TarlaKlia, n deputy slier-sharpshooters
Military i list in to at Roswell, necordins iff, left last night for Williams to take!
to an official announcement made by tlie man Into custody.
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Presents

DOROTHY

WANTED

I'osvvoll

Cookies,

Xo.

CRESCENT

Range.

,

ELECTRIC
STEAM
HEATED,
LIGHTED. VACUUM
v
- CLEANED

at Williams,

Robert jOfficcrs

and

Doolittle

H. 1NCE

THOMAS

Hotel's Free Auto Meets nil Trains

t

We tuck

TODAY AND TOMORROW
House of High Class Pictures and Music

Traveling I'ublio

OF

BARELAS BARMAN

SHARP SHOOTERS

KEW MEXICO

SI 5.

AS

BOYS QUALIFY AS

"Wrot" Steel Warm Air Furnaces
RSOUTEl.Y nCAnANT.

MUM

AXD MODERN
SERVICE

Special Attention and Rates to th

Plumbers; Hot Water and Steam Heating; Tinners
I'HOXr

3, 1918.

Albuquerque Morning Journal, Friday, May

EIGHT

BEBBER, OPTICIAN
Citizens Bank Bid.

jfl

"Wr P

')

ONLY

CROSS

TALMADGE

"SCANDAL"

GRIMSHAW'S

pie-lur-

SIDEWALKS

-

Let Us Send a Man

ic

j

LOCAL ITEMS

Albu-nucKi-

r.t,'iin

a.

-l

M--

Real Bargain

j

WANTED

Parents Who Have Bills

To Pay Want tjie Fullest
Measure of Real Value

Dr. Lichtenwalter

Possible

d,

Bar-rank-

U

u

i

A New

Model

aImradV'eggs.
Orders taken for service fln;s.
Women of American Army, 223 West
Gold Avcnuo.
R. M. WILLIAMS

Bryant's Delivery
For Any Kind of Hauling.
Phone 501

Dentist
Rooms 1 and 2, Whiting Building
Phone No. 681.
Corner Second and Gold.

W. S. S.
RITTNER HOrSE
3194 South First. Nice clean rooms;
light housekeeping rooms. Phono 221.

Contract plan. Columbia Cleaning Co.
Delivery. Phone 690.,
TELL HENRY'S" DELIVERY!

Your baggage tronbles. Phono 939.
W. P.
ARMIIO'S TAXI LINE.
: Two
Oakland oar on day and night
service,
(heap rates by the hour.
Phono 111.

a

If

Wash Dresses
to 6 years, at

Conquers rheumatism, appendicitis, deafness, hay fever, asthma,
eye, stomach, liver and kidney
trouble, by correcting the Spine.
W. L. 0OUNSON, D. C.
1
N. T. Armljo Bldg.,
Phone 161.
19-2-

HAY FEVER
Its alleviation and cure, by my
combined treatments of Osteopathy, Medicine and Finger Surgery.
C. U. CONNER, M. D, D, O.
Office Stern Building
Phones Office 655. Residence, 325

to

et

ccn

LL Washburn, Co.
"Onlfiiiers

For'

Sand and Gravel

.

.

Boys Wash
Suits

S1.98

98c

To Give a Summery Air to a Frock or Suit
You'll choose just such
and .cuff sets as these.
white and quite demure,
ly proud of their bright
fashioning.

delightful collar
Some are plain
others are, frankcolors and novel

PRICED FROM

B THEATER
HIGH-CT.AS-

:

Dainty Bits of Neckwear

NOW ON SALE

rr

Misses Wash
dresses 8e and

50c
Wash dresses with
bloomers at .... 98c

CHIROPRACTIC

i

$1
suitscleSjed,
Four suits pressed $1.25.

'
The children like smart styles. You
will find both in our Friday special of
boys Wash Suits and Dresses.

35c to $1.75

Today Only

IN EVERY RESPECT

S

PARAMOUNT

Presents

GEORGE 8EBAN

313-31- 5

Phone 283.

West Central.

-- IN-

LOST IN TRANSIT
,n,A
i

to

iXioc)

FEATURE

FIVE-PAR- T

6

to M

ADCLTS, 15c? CHILDREN,

Gallup Lamp
OerrUlos Lump

Hahn Coal Co.
PRONE

10c

rrUM7

91

ANTHRACITE, ALL SIZES; STEAM COASt
Coke, Mill Wood, Factory Wood. Cora Wood Native Kindling,

,

